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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Government reopens 
Budget (II' 
Showdown~-
N. V. senator 
urgescuts 
in social tax 
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
Daniei Moynihan. D-N.Y .• urged 
the Senate Tuesday to approve 
legislation cutting Social Security 
lalIes, saying the surplus in the trust 
fund , now above $100 billion, 
should not be used 10 finance other 
government programs. 
"These are 00( general revenues. 
They must not become soun:es of 
general revenue," Moynihan said 
as lbe Senate began debating his 
biC thai. would pt.~ Social Security 
on a "pay-as-you -go" basis 
beginning Jan. I. 
"The case for pay-as-you-go was 
powerful before the budget summit 
agreement." Moynihan said. " In 
my view, it is now ovezwhelming. 
" I hope my colleagues will VOle 
for this bi ~ J ." he said . " It is 
transparently just. overwhelmingly 
popular, economi<:::1iy sound and, 
as a maller of public trusl, an 
WASHIM ,TO N ( UPI ) -
President c:s h reopened the 
federal government Tuesday by 
signing a lernPOrary spending bill , 
and voiced a wil lingness to 
negOlialC a possible tax increase for 
lhe rich in a new bu!1~et de:!I . 
" What we have to do is get 
IOgelher wilb lbe (congressior.al) 
leaders and see if we can reach a 
formula," Bush said, adding lIlat he 
might pennit some tax rates 10 ri.<P. 
if Congress agrees to cut capi",1 
gainstaxcs. 
Bush and Congress have long 
been at odds over capital gains, but 
lhey .:arne IOgether early Tuesday 
on an emergency spending bill U,at 
ended a three-day goven,ment 
shutdown. 
The president signed lhe measure 
at 6 :07 a .m., just ho urs after 
Congress gave fmal passage 10 lbe 
bill thai. will keep lhe government 
in full operarior. through 0cL 19. 
By lben, lbe White House and 
Congress hope 10 agree on a fiscal 
1991 budget and a plan 10 reduce 
lhe federal deftcit by $500 billion 
over the next ftve years, and by 
S40.l billioll lbis year. 
"That's where !be real bmle will 
corne," said Sen. Warren Rudman, 
R-N.H. 
Bush IOld 0 White House news 
conference " We' ve been pulling 
and tugging at this framework 
agreement for nearly five monlbs 
and it's been difficul: because the 
bole underly,ing _ problem is 
diffICult" 
He said he wanted "I/> assure lhe 
American people lbis morning that 
I will do everything in my power 10 
encourage Cong ress as it 
struggles" 10 ftll in lhe blanks of a 
sketchy budget outline, also passed 
by Congness ea!ly Tuesday. 
Bush appeared to show a new 
willingness at his news conference 
10 support higher taxes for ;he rich. 
" If it ' s proper and can be 
worked, balanced between the 
capital gains rate and lhe income 
tax changes, ftne, but I OO;, 'tlbink 
it's fruitful here 10 negotiate the 
details (in public)," lhe president 
said. 
"I'm open·mindcd as to some 
negotiations," Bush said. "That's 
on the table. " 
He said thai. "what we've gOlIO 
do now is meet" wilb lbe House 
Ways and Means and the Senale 
Finance commiuees •. and discuss 
with them quietly what we can 
accepl. " 
Bush said he would be willing 10 
accept some .... duction in lbe so-
called tax bubble, which sets tax 
rateS for lhe wealth" " but I'm not goir.~ 10 negotiate ,t'here," 
Congress 's new plan maintains 
the framework or a bipart isan 
proposa l de ,catod by the 
lawmakers last week. 
That one inciuded S 135 billion in 
new taxes and fees and deep cuts in 
federal services, particularly 
MccIi<:aR. 
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Faculty Senate to review law sChool pay 
By Chr1st1na Hall 
StaffWriltr 
The Faculty Senate voted 
unanimously 10 review lhe faculty 
saJary increase plan in reaction 10 
recent pay raises in lbe SC:1OO1 of 
Law. 
The senate resolved to fonn a 
joint commillee of lbe Faculty 
Senate and Graduate Council 10 
review lhe faculty saJary increase 
plan lIlat was adopted in 1985 by 
the Faculty Senate and the 
Graduate Council. 
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The motion was passed in 
response 10 lhe pay incmIges 3l lhe 
School of Law thai included 
incmIges of more lban 15 percenL 
The joint cornmiWle will review 
lbe plan 10 flOd out fran where lhe 
money for lbe salary increases 
came, if appopriatc procedures 
were fop· wed and if money is 
available for facuhy outside of lhe 
law school. 
Donna Falvo, assistant professor 
3l the rehabilitation institute, said 
lbe incrosse fur lbe law facully 
came al a time when there had 
been few pay increases for other 
University faculty. She also said 
that increasing the saJary ,)f only 
one group of faculty was 
demcnlizing 10 other faculty. 
"It gives the impression tbat 
some faculty ane more imporunl 
lban cthcn," Falvo said. 
Generally, Ihe faculty senate 
mernbers do not resent or blame 
lhe law faculty for receiving a pay 
raise, when few other faculty weIe 
receiving a raise of more lban two 
percent. Falvo said. 
After the joint commillee 
reviews lbe ssIary incroaoe plan, it 
may find thai the administration 
... 81 faall for not following the 
proper procedures, Falvo said. 
"'The good news is thot this gi¥:s 
the im ......... thot lhere is money 
for one collese, SO in the future 
there should be money for other 
colleges as well," sloe said. 
One administrative justificalion 
for the pay increase is thai the 
University will be able 10 retain 
Imd hire more facully. Falvo ssid 
that argumenl could he made for 
any college, nOI only the law 
Refuge workers return to jobs 
By Brian Gross 
Staff Wr~er 
Employees at the Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge were 
not sent home Tuesday morning 
after reponing 10 work. bul lheir 
schedules are only guaranteee 
until Oct 19. 
"We were all IOld 10 report, but 
we were glad we were able 10 stay 
at work ," Ed Wagner said. 
" We ve been sent home in lbe 
pas t , and we may on lbe 19th . 
Who knows?" 
Wagner, an ouldoor recreation 
plar.ner from Carterville, said 
refuge e mployees ~ave been 
furloughed several times <luring 
the past 10 or IS )'ears. 
The visi tor inrormation center 
was closed last weekend when 
Congress and President George 
Bus" failed lD reach an agrl!cmcnt 
on the bud get la s t F rid ay. 
effectively shutting down all non· 
essential federal serviccs. 
A dcfici l reduction agrcemcni 
was rcached M onda y Jnd a 
tempora ry spend in g resolu ti on 
retlJrned rcJ t:r,~1 ~mpl()~ c.cs 10 
worlt Tue;day. 
Norrel Wallace , refuge 
manager. said everything war, 
back on a regulrr schedule, at 
least until Oct. 19 when the 
spending resolution expires. 
Wallace said he thirW Congress 
will pass a budget by Oct 19. 
The refuge was not,scverely 
impacted last weekend because 
most employees work Monday 
lbrough Friday, Wallace said. 
The visitor ccnter was closed 
and an open house auto tour mute 
was cancelled for Sunday, he said 
" It really affects visi tors moce 
than it did employees," Wallace 
sai d. "It didn't really have an 
impac t on the refuge. It didn't 
affect my salary or lhe salaries of 
27 employees." 
Employees inv o lved in 
protecting hcallb and safcty, such 
as law enforceme nt and water 
treatment o;crviccs. are considered 
c.~ntiaJ and were not furloughed. 
he said. 
Neil Vi n cer.~. a refuge gUide 
from Hcrrin_ said he is one of the 
flr sl emp loyees furlou ~ h cd 
pccau ~c his is Job is nOI 
considered essential. 
'" hope they do get everything 
S!r.lightened out," Vincem said. '" 
kir,d of liked havinll a four-day 
w~ekend for a while, but yr" 
can'l do lIlat with!tut pay for that 
lUi.g." 
Wagner said he has been 
through similar situations several 
limes during the pasl 10 or 15 
years. 
"I've been lbrough this many 
See HEFUGE, Psg. 5 
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Gus says government 
workers may get a 'aste 01 
the unpaId 7-day weekend. 
school 
The Facuhy SenoIe..., ~ved 
10 cIenoonce silent pay discs in 
response 10 find in" dial some 
SIIaries, aftoer pay _ one year, 
...... higber wbea eDWftId for lbe 
nexl year without fII'J iDIIiIaion of 
a 1111)' raise, said DoI\c.Jd Paille, 
professor "r (un i c~lum and 
insIr • .:lion. 
The resolutiOll swed that the 
sileIIt saIIry iIIc:rencs are not part 
of !be traditionII pajI lade process 
aDd are destructive to the con-
fidence of facuky llltltal< JlI)'er5. 
Hussein: 
Israel, go 
Iraqi Presidenl Saddarn 
Hussein warned Israel 
Tuesday 10 evacuate 
occupied Arab lands or face 
"quicI< action" 10 avenge lhe 
Israeli slayings of 
Palestinians in Jerusalem 
Moray. 
Shortly before the 
statement, a senior Pales-
tiinian guenilla leader said 
Saddam wants the Persian 
Gulf crisis resolved 
peacefuJly, provided the 
world links the solution 10 
Isn:el's withdrawal from 
occupied Palestinian lands. 
Baghdad Ra~io said 
Saddam's Stalemcnt was read 
by an announcer on 
television and radio " for the 
ears of Mv';;t!ms arounti the 
See ISRAEL, Page 5 
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Reds take 3-1 lead in NL playoffs 
By Tony MIwIcuso 
StallWriler Cincinnati rames in 7th to beat Pittsburgh 5-3 
Thanks to Chris Saba'" powee 
""'1!e and the Nasty Boys' Sldlar· 
reIieC peofonnances, the CincinnIIi 
Reels own a COIIIJIIIII!!in }Ol ad 
over the PiItSbwJb PinIIes in the 
National League Championship 
Series. 
SIbo bit a IW<HWI homer in the 
lOp of the sevenlh inning, 1eading 
the RedJ to 5-3 victory in the 
fcud! pille oIlbe eeries. 
SIbo bit • 3-2 pilch from klIinI 
pilCher BdJ Wa1k (I-I in the aies) 
high over the left fJdd ~ wilh 
Hal Morris 00 fn!, giving the Reds 
a 4-2 lead. 
The Pirates threateneo a 
axncta:k .. Jay Bell homered oIf 
wimer Jose Rip in the boIlOm of 
the eipdllO '*""" the Reds' lead 
10 4-3. But the Reds playtd good 
defense behind !,(t-l!anded ",liever 
Randy Myers and shut !he rally 
dow.}. 
Bobby Bonilla doubltd off the 
lOp of the caner field wall wilh ooe 
Briscoe leading 
Salukis and nation 
By Julie Autor 
Stall Writer 
Tho! SaIutis dig voI1cyba11 player 
Debbie Briscoe, and Ibe ccnainly 
digs them. 
Briscoe's 39 digs Sept. 8 against 
A1abama are the most in a single 
gB"'e in the nation so (ar this 
season. 
Briscoe, a junior middle blocker 
(rom St. Charles, Mo. , has 
~ ltd the SaIutis in digs. 
Briscoe said the '- digs are the 
ooes thai are ....,..,..,.n 
"Digging up ones you're not 
expocIiDg III gel cIuI are the .. -
IIriocoe aid. "It wiD be iIdIr:s oIf 
the floor and Iben we'll pick it .., 
and get it over the not and win Iha 
poid.-
Besides dip. Briscoe worts 00 
Jeadenhip and ber IIIIDIII game. 
"I've ma~ LlyseJf become a leader: IIriocoe aid. ., II)' III ad 
the _ ;" .... we do. I wad: 00 
stayinl in the pme mentally 
t1Iroulb lbe wbole lame. 
PItysicaIIy, I wad: on doioB dIOIc 
e:xJra tbinp _I lad 10 tIIIIIz my 
pme Iha mudt '-." 
BriIc:oc said .. extra IbiD8s 
iocIuJe a ~ IIiIIiI8 pcraIIIIIle 
and_ann. 
"My clef ...... bas come • IODI 
way; IIriocoe Slid. "my _ obow 
medt<S. -
ApiIsI AIboBa S... Oct. 2, 
B,isc:oc made 34 dip and bad a 
.244 !tiUiDC pen:cDt:Ige. Briscoe 
also made 12 tills and 41 total 
~i.e Northern lJIinois 
Invitational Sept. 14 and 15, 
Briscoe was named to the AII-
1burmmcntll:8m. Bris:oe had 31 
ki11s, bit .236 and had lI:8m-hiBbs 
0145 digs and 19 bloc:ks dwing the 
'III<lCIo:Jod. 
ApiDSl NIU Briscoe hit .400 
and !lad .... bIoct assisIs. Apinst 
.., UDivenily oIlllioois-Chiatgo, 
sbe bas 16 ki11s, 26 digs and nine 
blocks. 
SIUC volleyball coacb Patti 
HasancYer said IIriocoe deserved 
See BRISCOE, "-17 
out in !he eighlh, bul was Ihrown 
out aucmpling ID streICh the hil inlD 
a triple. 
Left fielder Eric Davis raced 
inlo cenler field 10 aid fallen 
cenler fielder Billy Halcher. 
snagged the ball as il bounded back 
10 Ihe infield and Ihrew a 
pcr1'ect strike ID Ihird base 10 nail 
Bonilla. 
Barry Bonds followed wi, ;, • 
,;ngle to righl thai would have 
surely tied the game, but the fourdt 
a.sist by the Cincinnali ouIf",1d u. 
the series rui'lCd the Bues' scoring 
ctt.toe. 
llte Reds scored an insurane<: 
run in the lOp of the ni"th when 
Morris scored on a saciftCe Oy by 
ftrSt baseman PattI O'Neill. who 
homcn:d in the (ourdt inning ID tic 
thepmea I-\. 
FK!JaJIer Rob Dibble, who prior 
to the game was nol expected to 
_ &:lion, SCI down the side in the 
boltom of lIIe ninth wilh Iwo 
John S _J~. 8 IreShm8n In eIadrIcaI anglM8rtng fnIm 
sesser. co~.ntrAtes on returnIng the ping pong ball 
n.dIy"""'" • the RIII:ftIIe)n ca.. 
Childress named Gateway GoUer of the Week 
By JIIft Bobo 
StaIIWrbr 
Saluki women's golfer Anne 
Childress, a junior in speech 
00ItIIIIUIIicaI was raned Golfer 
of the Week in the Gateway 
Conferertee n-Iay. 
1l'is is the tJoJnl time Childress 
has received gateway honors , 
once last 
year and one<: 
her fresbman 
year. 
" I' m tbri11td 
ID get this honor 
again: Child-
ress said . "It 
will really moti-
vale me for the 
Lady «al Invitalional this 
weekend." 
Lasl week al the Memph is 
Slale Invitational Chi ld ress 
broke inlo the 70s Iwice for Lhe 
firs t lime thi s season. She 
av""'ged 78.3 in three rounds o( 
play and finished in an 181h-place-
tic OUL of 73 golfers in indi,idus! 
comIXuLion. 
"I s l3rted o ff slow at the 
Women golfers head to Lady Kat 
By JIIft Bobo 
Stall Writer 
The sruc WOII'CII 'S golf team 
will find the same caliber of 
competition r,t Ihe Lady Kat 
InviJationaI at lhe University of 
KenIut:I<y Iha ~':ey encountered 
at Memphis Stale IasL wed. 
" Most of the same teamS we 
faced last week at Memphis 
when Y'e finished 9th out 15 
will be at the Lady Kat," Saluki 
women 's gol( coach Diane 
Daugherty said ''J'd be happy if 
we fmished in the lOp 50 percent 
thisweckcnd" 
This year the Lady Kal will 
feature some o( LI)e top Division 
I teams in the nation including 
Kenlucky. Illino is. Alabama. 
North Caroli na . Missouri. 
Vanderbi lt. Mississippi Stale. 
beginning oi the season , but the 
last two tournaments my ga me 
hos rea lly pIcked up," Child,." 
and Michigan Stale. 
"The level of competition 
we'r.: playing wiD help the Ie8ID 
imJKOVC a Iot," Daugherty said 
-n.e team is getting beuec and 
beuec, but they'", SliII young." 
Abo f~ at the Lady Kat 
will be the top two Division II 
teams in the nation lasl year. 
Longwood and Rollins. 
The Rollins wome l 'S gol( 
coach Iris Snyder agrees Iha the 
oompetition at the Lady Kat will 
be some of the roughes, in tbe 
OOUIItty. 
"Mosl of the teams are very 
IOOgh: Snyder said "If I were a 
gambling woman I'd have 10 
say Kenlucky has the besl 
chances of wi nn ing the 
tournamen t on their home 
See GOLF, Page 17 
said. 
In the Sa1ukis ' firs t tournament 
of !he season. the Cyclone Classic 
at Iowa State, Childress finished 
tied for 36 with a two round 
average of 86.5. 
Childress repJace<l former Saluki 
Lisa Johnson. who grad",,,,,,, last 
yea', as the lI:aI1I's No. I play<: this 
season. 
"II'S rough (or a junior to come 
in and replace a senior for the 
No. I Spol on the team ," 
Saluki women's gol( coach 
Diane Daugherty said. " I 
think Anne (elt a little pressure Ihis 
year in the first tournament 
and that was reflec ted in her 
scores." 
In the second tournament 
o f the season , l ile Ill ino is 
Sta te In vi ta tiona l in Norma l. 
Childr.ss improved LO a 15 Lh -
place lie overall and had a lwO-
round average of 82.5. 
" An ne 's scores have reall y 
improved since the firstloumamcnl 
thi s season a t Iowa S talc. " 
Daueherlv said . "I mink she IS 
gc u rng used to the pressu re of 
being In the No. 1 spot anO 
IS pla Yi ng th e way she knows 
how." 
sttiUoots. 
l'robab1e staru:rs (or Game 5 
at 7 p,!"" . local Lime tonight are 
Doug Drabek for Pittsburgh and 
Tom Browning (or Cincinnati. 
The game tonighl may der.ide 
who goes on ID face !he win"", of 
the American League Champion-
ship Series. 
The Oakland A's hold a 
commanding 3-0 lead over the 
BosIDn Red Sox in the ALeS. an<! 
couJd WIIIp up the 9Cries today. The 
A's probably will send Dave 
s_ against the Bosox ' Roger 
Clemens. 
Oakland up 
3-0 with win 
over Boston 
O AKLA ND , Cal if. (UPI ) -
Willie Randolph, playing because 
of an injury to Walt Weiss . 
delivered IWO RBI singles Tuesday 
and Tecry Steinbach scored a run 
by knocking doe ball ouL of catcher 
Tony Pena's glove, movi ng the 
Oakland Athle tics within one 
victory o( a third straighl World 
sme. wilh a 4- I decision over !he 
BosI:.., l'td Sox. 
RandQlph capped a Iwo-run 
f<U1h innr", IU1d prolonged a Iw(). 
DDt sixth. rallying 0ak1and 10 a 3,;) 
lead in !he _.or-seven American 
League playoff. With a victory in 
Game 4 Wednesday (3: i 5 p .m. 
EOn, Oakland can wrap up its 
..cond playoff sweep of Boston in 
three yean. 
Mike Moore . who \ os\. lhrcc of 
his li st four regular-season 
decision.... allowed one run in siJ:. 
innings , shrugging of[ Tom 
Brunansky's second- inning 
sacrifie<: fly 10 notch his (ourth 
uiumph in as many postseason 
starts. Mi1ce Boddicker look the 
ku. 
Dennis Eckersley pilched Lhe 
ninth for his second save of the 
series and his sixth in Oakland's 
last seven playoff victories over 
Bosron . 
Never has a major-league r :ub 
rebounded from a 3-0 deficil LO 
take a postseason series. Such a 
rally seems all the more 
improbable against 0ak1and, which 
has ou!SCOred Boston 17-3 in the 
tMcgames. 
0ak1and has set a major-league 
mn wilh 20 league championship 
series victories. It has also won 
nine straight po!'lSe3Son games. 
while Boston has los t a record 
.. """ straight in !he playoffs. 
Randolph's contribulion s 
ilJUSIJ3Itd the c1ub's deplh, while 
Steinbach 's charge symbolized 
Ihe bealing thai Bos lon has 
absoIbcd. 
Randolph, whose firsl playo ff 
experience came 15 yean ago wilh 
Ihe Pittsburgh Pirates, started 
neilhcr of the fU'Sl :;;.00 games. BUI 
wilh Weiss OUI at shortsIop wilh a 
knee injury, he playod """""" base 
wilh Mike Gallego switching 10 
shM. 
The adjustments made virtually 
no differmcc. Rlr the thin! slrnight 
game. Boston took a Hl lead. only 
ID be ovcrtakt::" and dtcn buried in 
the later inn ings. Oakland even 
managed to turn a Red SOJ:. 
defensive gem into an edge. 
With Oakland holding a 2- I lead 
in the sixlh. Boston shonslOp Luis 
Rivera committed an e rror on 
Marold Bai nes' gro under to the 
hole. LefL fielder Mike Greellwell 
leapt againsL the left-field wall 
10 rob Mark McGwirc. but 
Baines a le rtl y Lagged and look 
~'Cor,d . 
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$36,000 BEFORE YOU GRADUATE 
SWIl ~UlII t' llglllcl' ling c lI't"c r IIn w wh ile..' 
you'n ' sti ll ill school and (' : lnl as IIlt lCh as 
$ 1,200 mOllthly, plu.~ hOlluses, ill Iht' Na\")' 
N II( ' I" : II ' l)n )llIll ~in ll ()l1 i , '1'1 ( ~ I I I( l i(I : I I I ' 
r"l llg1 ~ 1 1I 1. 1"": 111 1 lip 10$36 ,000 :11111 IU ' \ "I"I \ \ '(", 11 
a IIll ilim ll II l1li l alin yo t! gl~ l cllI:l I t' , T od a )" 
the N :l\)' 0 \>t'I-: lt (,5 ilio n ' Ih:1Il 11:111 Ihe 
Il IlC!t-: I1' !'t' :U'I01 -O; in II", liS, :lIld i ~ :1 
ItT Ilgl l1 / l'1 11t' ' k l i ll the i' ' !(" \"t"iOl'lIl1"l1 t :1111 1 
°1 )t' r ~ lIjl )11 
REQ UIREM ENTS 
• l 'n iu'd !'.l.'lI t'~ (i l i 7(' II , 
• 1\ 1 k ,lst :, jU llio1. 1Il : 1 jO .-i Il ~ ill 
: 'I I~ rl t' t' l i l lg: 111:11 11, Ilhysi, S ( II" t hl' lIl islI Y, 
• !\ lin i1lltlI11 3,3(; I'A. 
• I l ,u 'c COl11plcte r! Ollt' )'(';11 o f ca l, t l l u s 
:lIld cak ll ltls·hasni ph )'~ jn; , 
• No m o ... · 111 :11 1 :!Ii '/! ) t ': I11\ o ld :11 li ll l l ' or 
("Ol tlt ll issi o llUlg , 
A Navy Representati ve will be on campus 
October 16, 1990 in the University Placement Center, 
Woody Hall or fqr more inrormation 
call Lt, (; reJ: Voss, toll rree, 1-800-322-6289, 
NAVY OFFICER YOU AND THE NAVY. FULL SPEfD AHEAD. 
II 
There 's nothing like Legend and 
Lady Legend! The most unique 
college rings ever designed-
only available from ArtCarved, 
This popular professional look 
offers more ways to person-
alize your colkge ring , 
Don 't delay- visit your 
, ArtCarved represen-
tative during this 
special sales event 
to see Legend and 
the many other 
styles available, 
• JI RTQ1 RVEJ2 
Wed.-Frl. 10:00-3:00 Student Center 
Oct. 10-12 
~ I 
! I 
October 10, 1990 
wor!rlination 
Shamir claims Palestinians 
I axploit deaths of Moslems 
I lERUS~LEM (liPI) - Prime Mini. Ie' (ilZhak Shamir occ .. ,,,,d 
PalestiniahJeadcrs Thesday of exploiting tne deaths of 21 Mrulcrns for 
" 
their " malicious purposes" and vowed violence would not alter Israeli 
policy, "The riolerS paid a high price in human life, but this is exactly 
what their leaders and activisls OR striving for," Shamir said during the 
dedication of a religious ecnler in the Is·aet-occupied West Bank, 
Security forces were on alert througheut Israel and Il;e occupied 
ICITilOries Thesday as thousands of Arabs quktly mourned. 
Judge to stay on trial of 2 Live Crew group 
roRT LAUDERDALE, 1"03, (UP/) - n ", judge bearing the ob=ity 
IriaI of three members of 2 Live Clew • .,jthswod Tuesday an ~pl by 
prosecutors 10 remove her because she is a former student o(,1/Ie rap 
group's lead attorney, Browanl County Cireuit Court Judgq kieorce 
Bresch..- denierl the request 10 disqualify fellow Judge June ;p;mson, 
saying her relaimship with defense aIIOmCy Bruce Rogow was not close 
enough 10 " 'mallt her dismissal, BfeS/',her also said the prosecution 
motion <ho."~ haole been Hied 10 day:; Defore the 1riaI, 
Ex-FBI agent Miller convicted of spying 
LOS ANG .ES (UP/) - A federal judge amviclcd fonner FBI agent 
Richard MiII..- Tuesday of pass! secrcIS 10 his Soviet ;"v..- in 19lI4 in a 
case involving the only FBI agC!,1 ever accused or espionage, " Mr, Mill..-
did at 000 time intend 10 use (his lover) as an asset of the FBI and retire 
from the FBI in a blaze of glory," U,S, Disuict COlm Judge Roben 
Takasugi said. "(But) in a tauJe of will" Mr, Milicr fmally succumllcd. 
begrudgingly pcrbaps ,piJJeIJaycd his cocnlry," Miller, found guilty of 
all six counts againsthiin, faces • maximum of life in prison, 
state __ --.-________ _ 
Economist: Spending not 
solution to education woes 
URBANA (UP/) - A number of studies indicate increased spendi";; 
on primary and secondary ;rublic schools is not likely 10 better student 
performance nor spur (;coDomic growth , a University of Illinois 
economist said Tuesday. While education is sometimes viewed as 
essential fo r economic development, John B, CrihHeld, an assistant 
professor o{.agricultural cconomics~tended the linkage between 
public spendit\g 00 education and the performance of the economy might 
have bc<".n overswcd l>y those seeking more school funds. 
State mll,loyees spend $50 million on travel 
SPRINGFIELD (UP/) - A slate repon rele;o.scd Tuesday shows 
Illinois' state govemmer't emptoyees spent ."ore than $50 millicm on 
lIlIvellas! year, iocluding $135 million on out-of-state trips for worlc, The 
analysis by Auditor Gen<n1 Robett Cronson found Southern Illinois 
University and !be University uf !!linois had the largest tota1s of stale 
agencies for out-of-stale lIlIvei, Arnn!lg "!ICCiflc agencies, SID employees 
were allowed 10 spend $2.2 million in Slate funds in fiscal 1990, a 12-
month iJCI10d ~'lal1astcd from July I, 1989,IOJIIDC 30 of this year, 
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy do:sk. If readers spot ari 
error,they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229, 
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Play deals with to'pic of childhood incest, denial 
By Melynda Findlay 
S!~ff Writer 
Lynn GUIdo, graduate playwrigh, 
stude nt. wro te her la les .. play 10 
satisf:, the (.rcalivc com~'('Incnt of 
her MFA illllSis require",. , .. and 10 
pass along an important m~sage 
Conceived Ihrough h~u r s of 
research, " When Kni~ !tlS Betray 
Their Dreamers" i~ a play that 
deals wiill the repre5;ion and denial 
felt by childhood inc.~l y Cti!i lS. 
The play assefL< thaI children 
must be infonncd a;x,u! 'llcest so 
they wHl know I L~ir r Ights are 
being vioial cd. e \' Gn when a 
perpetrator tells the :!' I t ill that 
such behavior is acccp c hic. 
"Knights" will Ix- pre""med by 
!..'1~ Phoenix kic;ing Production 
Company al 7:30 lonighl Ill1d on 
Oet 13, 14, 19 and 21 in ll\c Lil~c 
Grassy Lodge at Touch of ~.ture. 
"I started aboul a year ar d a half 
ago j ust writing sccn .!s about 
crimes against children ," Guido 
said . " Th e y were in d iP e rent 
places. different times and = d all 
di lTcrcnl kids. · K.ni l~hls · g:ew from 
ihat" 
By rr.ading artid", ,'nd per.;onal 
interviews \:l ith im:c!i= 1 ~lIrVIVO!'S, 
Guido discovcrec1 that abrwi 50 
percent of WOrnell "'''~'.l L1e a~e of 
18 ha\e expcrienc crj some form of 
sexual abuse in '~.eir ; hildhood. bI.H 
they just don'I ""'w iL 
Through a process called 
selecti .. 'e amnesia, .. ·" ti:ns deny 
ihal anytlling has "",,; ,ned until il 
complete!y IS biocked out of lhl: ir 
memories. 
"'Thai is what the play is abou~" 
Guido said. "This is a problem 
oo.:ause the repressed memories 
can lead to destructive behaviors 
latec in life, like food addiction and 
, '<.)bol and drug abuse." 
The play focuses on an adult 
woman named Lee. played by Thea 
Karch. who represses hcr memones 
of c hildhood inces t. At age 3C 
Lee's memof;~" begin "fighting to 
ge t somennr to IISh;'i"! to the,",":· 
Guido said. 
Lee ' s meIT,on es uf I.er own 
operiences are manifested thr ... 'lUgh 
two other characters at din ~ren t 
age.: Elite. 16. played by v awn 
Roberts , and U sa. 7. pla}ed by 
Andrea Wa~hbum . 
") wam to make t>COple aware 
that incest is a J:~min<!Jlt issue in 
America thai need !'" to be dea lt 
wiill." Guido said. "When a c~ i ld is 
abu.<ed by an adult whom !hey trust 
and depend. Ihey are denie. 1 ille 
r ight to believe that inces t is 
wrong." 
Guido graduated from Belmont 
Abbey Cc!lege with a degree in 
recreation lhcl""'.lPY and ~s wOiking 
on her Mosler of Fin. Ans degree 
al SlUe. 
Stage company christens 'Knights' 
S1II" Photo by Fred !uh 
Seo« Hille. senior In c\nematography. and Dawn Robens. 
SOphomore In psychology. act out a scene !rom "Knights." 
By Me~,' Ja Rndlay 
StaftWriter 
The Phoeni. Rising Slage 
Company fmalty has decided tv hil 
"!he big time" in Carbondale. 
Phoeni. , a company of pro-
fessional aclors, has been together 
smce May of litis year. 
"Our unofficial r trSt prodoction 
was ' Maral Sade' al the Siudeni 
Cenler lasl spring, bUI thai was 
before lite name was altached: 
said Danny Herbst, executive 
manager of the company. "Alter 
that, we creal .. · ~ en official 
partnership." 
The company's first o ificial 
production as a pannenhip is 
"When the Knights Betray Their 
Dreamers," by SIUC Masler of 
Fine Ans C>.r.didate Lynn Guido. 
The parlP'" ship consi sts of 
Carbondale comn,unilY members 
?efe Housman. Norman Pack , 
Charlene Koror.: ,00 Herbst 
Ahho.~h Ph:,eni. Ri s ing 
currentl j has open auditions fot 
each show, the goal Jf !he company 
is to become a rr;p.::rtory troupe. 
wi lh actors auditionin g at the 
beg I . ,. ing of the season and 
perfo rmin g with tJ.e company 
throughoUl ille season in different 
plays. 
"Knight<." a play which deals 
with the rcp:es~ ion and denial 
experienced by victim s or 
childhood inc"" is the first in ille 
Phoeni. Cor!:pany', "Issues of the 
'90s" f"'..ttOrmance ;eries. 
"These are plays thai Hill 
primarily deal with conuovcJ3iaJ 
issut:.~ that affect familie s and 
individuals," Housman said. "We 
hope 10 de al kaSI one of Ihese 
plays every season." 
The group o\ready has planned a 
second " IssuC-" of ille '90s" play for 
this perfonnaocc season. "Equus" 
by Peler Shaffer deals wilh vio-
lence and the effect on ilS victims. 
"We're looking for play s illat 
deal wilit "iller issues like abortion 
and aging to use in the series," 
Housman said. 
Phoenix hopes to tour wi1hin iI. 
2OQ.mile rndius of Carbondale. 
~t~ contracts have been signed 
yet, but it is a new company and 
needs time to get its name 
r< :ognized. Housman and Herbsl 
said. 
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--BUSINESS---I 
There's more to your newspaper than meets the 
eye. Aside from the information. advertising 
and news it offers. there is a team working to 
help produce the Daily Egypw:m. The business 
offit:c is comprised of dedicated individuals 
with a common goal of excellence. Without 
this team; the paper as we know it would be 
greatly changed. Let's all take this time to 
say "thanks" to our business office staff. 
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Crime should receive 
additional emphasis 
TH E FlVE HOLlIES THAT turn ed up nea r th e 
University of F1urida have caused a surge of fear to sweep 
across AmeriCa " collegt campuses. More than ever, 
students have a need ;" feel , afe. 
But are University and r::.lrbondale pol icr iI1ee ti ng those 
needs? 
A decision by the Campus Safety Fee Board to i',stall 
four 911 emergency call boxes is a small step I" 'he right 
directiorl. 
THE FOUR BOXES ARE easy-to-use telephones that 
dispatch a police unit to that area immediately after the call. 
The boxes, however, are not in the most strategic of 
locations. 
Three boxes are located near the donns on the east side of 
campus, and the other near Thompson Point. 
But if you're in an emr.rgency situation and you're close 
enough to use the call b.)xes, than you're close enough to 
go a few extra feet and call for help from the residence 
halIs. 
In fact, the residence halls are hookc.d up to the' 911 
system. 
PERHAPS IF=ADDITIONAL call boxes were installed 
in less-populated areas such as Thompson Woods or the 
Old Main Mall, their purli&e would be better served. 
Better yet, instill some ~xes where crime is the worst-
off-campus il) Carbondale. 
Statistics show crime is twice as ' worse in Carbondale 
thar. on campus. More students spend therr evenings on the 
Strip rather than wandering around campus. 
Call boxes placed near the Strip, where most assaults 
occur, may help prevent possible crimes. 
IN ADDITION TO THE CALL boxes, a campus watch 
program could also be implemented on campus. 
Similar to the neighborhood watch system, this program 
could increase awareness by getting the students involved 
and help prevent crime at the same time. 
Additional caB boxes and programs may not rid the 
University of crime completely, but it can put out the 
message that we're fighting crime, 
Opinions 
from Elsewhere 
More news, more views 
By John M. Andr19t 
National Newspaper Assooation 
ThiS is l'i~l j(l na l Newspaper 
Week, a good bme 10 ask, "Who " 
the press. anyway?" 
When it cumes lC the Bill of 
Rights it means all of us. When our 
founding farners wrote the First 
Amendment to the Constitution 
they were inlCl1t on protecting the 
freedom of all Americans 10 speak 
and write as 1 cit conscience 
dictated, and the~ simply used the 
word "press" as a substitute ' Ci 
·'write." 
They were inlCl1t "" protecting 
everyone's right to speak, write, 
worship , assemble, and 
dcmonsuate. 
They understood-sometimes 
bcucr than we undcrstartd--that 10 
protect the rights of all of us. they 
had to protect the rights of each of 
u.<. 
No Olher government has ever 
hccn willi ng to adopt a 
constitutional guarantee of perronal 
liberty that is as absolute as our 
First Amendment 
Some people do abuse thc right 
of free speech. Some publications 
do abuse the in tent of free press 
guaranteeS. Some dcmonsuators go 
so far in abu;ing !he right of proICSt 
t":it !hey bun. flags. 
Etit for 200 years we have been 
smart enough to realize that what 
we are protecting is more precious 
tIun the occasional abuse which we 
rnusllOkra1e. 
All across America t, jay 
reporters. editors, advciL .. _ mg 
prufessionals. circulation 
m"""gers. and production people 
a e '",orking to assemble 
ir~ottr~tion-vilal information we 
need !"'..o we car. make important 
decisions inc!udir ' what to buy 
and where to ~:." .~ where to vote 
and who to VI ole for. where to woric 
and who to work for, even when 
and where to speak uP. write up, 
and demonsuate. 
The dedication of tens of 
theusands of working 
ncwspapcnr~" and women helps to 
enlighten and brighten out lives. 
Because of !hem. and because; of 
you, .~ mcrica is a place whl: re 
newspapers continue to provide 
more news and more views. 
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Letters 
Parking lot behind Greek Row 
in need of more storage areas 
I am a sophonlOre swdentliving 
in Thompson Point I pun:hased a 
green storage sticker for my car. 
enabling me to park in lot 59 
behind Greek Row. 
This lot is also for red !WI blue 
stickers. They have the aItiJe lot III 
choose from and we have only one 
row. This is unfair. 
The lot is large enough to 
acrommodaIc all C3S with red and 
blue Slickers with room III ~ 
However, if the empty parking 
space is 100 far away for them, they 
can pori< in • dcsipated gmcnspot 
thai might be closer. 
This means that when I come 
home at night, to a very Iimiled 
number of parting spaces. I may 
be out of luck. 
BUI bey, that's OK, I cat pori< in 
101100, across """'pus. behind the 
Rcaeation CenII:r, 
I will tbcn take my fanale self 
and hike 8CroIS campus, aIonc, • 
nigM. in the dIIk. That is my only 
0fIIi0n. The niaht Wcty _ doesn't SlOp 
there. 
Recently. b').,~ver. c~mp" s 
intelligCIICC ..wed an unma.-ted, 
gmoeIlot bdliDtllot 59. I thot...'!bt 
my prolIIcms _lOIvecL 
Instead, I encountered a new 
baale, I received a S 15 parking 
ticket, along widI.aboUl 2S other 
people. for partiag in tbi. 
_. jinlcticaIJy empty gravel 
lot. 
There is no sign what-so-<:ver 
designating ... y 5Iic:m poricing. I 
even stayed wi!hin the green 
sticker ~ wilen 1-poDed there. 
I went 10 quesIion the ticket. The 
parking division informed me it 
was for red and blue sticker 
!*tins only, 
The lot is never evm 6IIcd and 
clearly not posted, So I went 10 
""""'" the ticket !WI 'MIS denied. This is compIctdy unfair, I am 
hoping lhIl peen SIOnIF pori<ing 
will be cxpIIIIded &.10 the gravel 
lot. 
However, I am demanding tbaI 
my ticket be reconsicImd 
Issuing a ticket for a QI' \WIted 
in , "lot" with 110 ~ sips is 
~doovn right unjustifiable, 
1b this day the parIcing Liovision 
has yet III post a sign identifying 
what lbe gravel lot is for, As a 
rcsult, people are still ticketed 
daily.- Gweadoly. Coach, 
~1IaIiIIf.ss. 
Forest preservation js everyone's duty 
It is gratifying to rcad lbat a 
branch of our government has 
listened to the concerns of 
environmentalists wilb regard to 
the policy of "elear-cuuing" in the 
Shawnee National Forest. 
Until ilOW. the Forest Service 
seemed 10 be favoring the logging 
companies, selling off !he \>aJuable 
trees at bargain prices without 
regard 10 the consequences. 
It took some devoted people, 
lead by organizations such as the 
Regional Association of Coocemed 
Environm 'ntaliSlS 2..'1d Earth First! 
to pUI themselves on the line 10 
save our natural resources. 
But there are 100 many of us, like 
myself, who are ignorant of the 
issues involved - what the 
pre~ervati()n of uees and forests 
mean 10 OIIr region. 001 only for 
beauty and =rcation but for the 
very survi val of lbe balance of 
nature. 
It has been hard 10 undcrsland 
the harassment of govc'mment 
officials against citizens who are 
voicing their opposition against 
clear-cuuing. 
Gl1IlIted. bweaUCllllS don't relish 
opposition. but we are a democracy 
proud of our openness and freedom 
of expression. 
It is for that reason th~: ·the 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
Southem Illinois is hoI<!ing an open 
meeting Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. to 
provide opp<Y.'.unities for citizens 
of our regi"" 10 understand the 
issues. 
The meeting, open 10 the public. 
will be held in the auditorium of 
the Lesar Law SchooL 
Representatives of RACE and 
Earth First! will spca,~ and 
Congressman Glen Poshard has 
been inviled and will be present 
(unless the budget dcblite ~eeps 
Congress in sessim), 
Preservation of our forests is no! 
the concern only of 
environmentalist~. We should be 
gralefuJ 10 them thai it is. 
Bu~ as ordinary citiullS; that is 
our responsibility 100. And it 
behooves us to learn more and 
support the natwaJ resources of our 
planet for ourselves and our future 
generations. 
The meeting ought to tell us 
something .- A.J. Auerbacb, 
chair ACLU, CarbondaIP_ 
Recycling issue ignored in ink story 
Soybean ink is what woukl maJce 
newspaper recycling a whole 101 
easier. 
One program used by one 
corporation that owns a chain of 
newspapers turns old newsprint 
inlO ar:.nat bedding. 
However, many fanners balk at 
this because most newspapers are 
prinled with pettoleum·based ink. 
which contains ingredients thai are 
potentially hamtfulto animals. 
Soybean·based ink would solve 
this problem. thereby leuing farm 
animals "se the bedding as they 
will . , .' . 
The result is some old newspaper 
that can be cc,mposted and lUIIIed 
iNO fertilizer-sending the 
- : ~ I . " . • ' .. " 
material back i.iO the Earth and 
completil1g L':e ,xycling chain. 
This wholt issue was ignored by 
the DE's OcL 4 article about how 
the College of Agriculture's 
newspaper is prin ...... with soybean 
ink. 
Big deal if some omcial only has 
a slight idea thai the paper might be 
the first in the country to use 
soybean·based ink. 
Is it really? What is needed i" 
some broader coverage of the 
~ue. 
I seem to remember hearing 
something aoout the DE using 
soybean-based ·illk. I)"" .. i.? ,Ask 
your managing editor or production 
supervisor. 
~·U' .. lJ..:')'\ .. . . .": " '- ' ' ." t.l.t I , , t . ' •... 
Also, there are twe student· 
produced and .. :3naged 
publications that use soybean-
baged ink. Satyagra:18 is one. 
I won't mention the other 
bccaIse it getS cnou recognition. 
Maybe this ICUU isn't fair. The 
repor.er did a fine job on writing an 
lII1icle about the ag newspaper. 
But what she didn' t ",ahze is thsL 
the soybean ink ""sIe as ii pertai!lS 
10 that paper has been reported 
before. 
She just needed editorial 
guidance to see the real issue at 
hand.-Curtis Winston, senior, 
musk business and joumalism. 
': \' !::" X ...... " .. .. . ' ! ' ! / ': 1 ' '.. " ' 1; 1)'1 ; ~l :) ·. 
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Oil spill equipment sale 
attracts bargain hunters 
A.NCHOP. ~GE . Alaska (lJPI) 
- Tho"",nds of people mobbed 
tt·.C h'N ld ' largest garag!': !;ale 
1 ~~ ~:":l:! ''- when auctioneers began 
'heir . j: ..a] chanl lO sell Exxon oil 
-fl;': cleanup equipment to i:; ,:; 
highest bidders. 
.. This is the largesl liquidation 
sale ever conducted," an 
auctioneer announced over a 
loudspeaker lO hordes of people 
spilling ou' of an aiJplane hangar 
lO compete for every imaginable 
leftover from Exxon's two-year 
$2 billion Ala slca o il . v ill 
cleanup. 
Auctioneers began their rapi.i-
fire rhythmic call in the frn "f'np 
dawn. starting a four·day bu, ing 
frenzy thal has allracled people 
[rom the lower 48 Slates. Hawaii 
and Canada. 
By the lime the bidding slar1ed. 
more lhan 7 .000 people had 
regi slered lO bid in the la rgesl 
auction ever conducted by the 
world's largesl induslrial 
auctioneer. said Rob Mackay of 
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers 
InlerT12tional. 
More people were registering 
as thr. auction began. 
Printing presses were fUMing 
24 hours a day lO keep up with 
the demand for the half·inch thick 
auction catalogs listing 4,844 10lS 
of Exxon oil spill supplies going 
on the auclion block, Mackay 
said. 
Cars arriving an hour before ·.he 
8 •. m. auc lion start had lO parle 
one mile away and by the time the 
auction began, cars were lining 
times," Wagner said. "But newer 
employees haven'l gone lbrough 
il . Nalurally lhey're more 
concerned than the veteran 
employees. This time it seemed lO 
be more serious than il did those 
limes in the past. " 
If the furlough had IaSled until 
Tuesday. the effects would have 
been more cosUy, he said. 
fhe portions the government 
takes oUl for retirement pay, 
insurance and taxes are figured 
around the number of days 
employees work, so a fwlough 
during the week would creale a 
bookkeeping nighlmare, Wagner 
said. 
Both Sen . Paul Simon, D· 
Makanda . and Rep. Glenn 
Poshard, D-Carlerville. voted 
againsl the budget package 
WOl ked out by Congness Mooday. 
In a statement released Tuesday, 
Simon said he did DOl vote for the 
package because the fnur.ework 
the SlrCCLS for miles around and 
shuule buses picked up bidder" 
head(,j for the crammed a UG 'In 
yard. 
A dozen shippers sel up ShOp lo 
lure buyers who needed lo ship 
their purchases oul of Alaska. 
By mid-morning, the ever.i had 
become a two-ring circus, with 
simultaneous auctions going on 
inside the airplane hal.lgar and 
OUlSide. 
There were prl!(!k,ioo!' of high 
abscnlCC.:ism thiS we.". 11 1 .\ \;t«ka 
businesses. 
" This is the t 'j ,' l ~ :! -: I '.!'l! ng 
we've ever see n I ': i..:: . • sa id 
Chuck Corey. who hoped lO pick 
tip som .~ refrigcralOcs for h is 
refrigCJ:'cU.iorr business . .. It 's going 
lO be fun." 
MOSl people came looking for a 
bargain. 
"I'm in the steel business," 
quipped Manny Berman of 
SeaUle. "I came looking for a 
steal." 
" I came looking for some 
linens fo~ my lillIe hotel." sa id 
Leann McHone who runs a 39· 
room holel in Homer. Alaska. She 
was one of a liny handful of 
women among the lhousands of 
men. 
Pal Doran and his brother came 
lO resupply their SlOCklOn, Calif. 
tool fum . 
Hank Weslbrook and lwO 
partners from Crescent City, 
Calif .. camt looking for deals for 
tloeir Del Norte Air Co. 
''I'm open to everything," said 
Bdan Craig of Edmonton , 
tteaIS working families and older 
citizens unfairly. 
.. And it makes no sense to 
consider raising the gasplin~ iax 
while big oil companies are 
gouging consumers and reaping 
huge profilS," Simon said. 
Simon said be wants lO shift the 
focus of the budget from defense 
lo education. 
l'oshard said in a SIalemenl that 
he only was given promises but 
no information on the package 
when il was inaoduced. 
"Thal's IlOl good enough in my 
judgement on a $500 billion 
package," he said. 
Poshard said he wants lo know 
what the laXes are being raised for 
and w~ the money is going. 
"~ wantlO know whatever we're 
doing in the way of tax increases 
and speoding ellIS is going IOwan! 
neducing this deficit and not just 
crealing more spending pro· 
grams," he said. 
SOCIAL, from Page 1 
elemenl8l duly." 
Sen. Thrry Sanford. l}-N.C .• said 
tht current program, which 
included a raise in the Social 
SecurilY lax on employees and 
employers lO 6.2 perceIll from 6.06 
perceIll this year. was a " IIIY'now-
and· pay· again.later retirement 
plan." 
Moynihan said his proposal 
\O!OIIId mean a "immedilu incrtase 
in take- horne lilY" for 132 million 
Americans. 
Afler six years. a family with 
lwO incomes would have an 
increase in yearly income up to 
S 1,544, he said. 
There was no indication when 
lhe Senale would VOle on lhe 
measure, nor if il has any chance of 
passage before congressional 
adjournmenl expecled laler this 
month. 
The legislation was called up 
OI'ly hours afler the Senale gave 
fmal ~vallO a five-year, SSOO 
biUion cUl in the federal deficil, 
including S40 billion in fsscall991. 
Moynihan's bill, however, would 
reduce revenues for the Social 
Securily IruSl fund by $3.9 billio:J 
in fsscall991. 
The bill alSG would reduce the 
fund by $110.6 billion over the fsve 
years. 
Revenues paid lO the Social 
SecurilY ltusl fund, as well 83 
several other trust funds. are 
calculated as income for the federal 
governmenl and reduce die fedeo'Ol 
defICit. 
Moynihan originally proposed a 
relro8Ctive repea1 of last January's 
increase in the Social Securily laX 
rate and a reduction lO 5.1 perceIll 
in January 1991 , thal would have 
slashOO revenues by S38 biUion. 
The bill. however, reduces the 
laX rate 10 6.06 perceIl~ last year's 
level. in January of next year and 
Alberta. who !'pcn! 40 hours 
o.,;vinJ! to AI~'~ k:a wiL~ his fri end 
Len Rody 0 'ron McMurra) . who 
obscrv~Jj . " A lot of peoulr jQve 
come a long way to get ~ ~ood 
dcal." 
But bidding was competitive 
and bargain· hunters found fewer 
bargains than e.pecled. 
"People 3rc paying more for 
some items than you would pay 
for retail." said MarIe Thompsen 
of Pon Angeles, Wash .• who with 
two business buddies from 
('rescent Timber was attending 
nis 25th aucLion. 
"But when you figure there arc 
51)00 people here. you're bounrl 
lo find some pre lly Slupid 
people." 
.. Somebody j usl paid 59.500 
for a box of tool s worth (Wo 
grand." said Mike Brandeberry of 
Fl -les. Wash. 
·, It's auction fever. " 
" I don'l know who needs 1.000 
sheelS and pi llows. bUl tha' guy 
made oul like a bandit," said 
Gene Ketchum, adding that must 
priccs were high. 
A forklift sold for SI3.000. A 
pallet of four lelevisions wenl for 
S9OO. bUl some bidders paid more 
for olher pa llels of TVs. and 
others paid less. 
A box of piSlOl cleaners. ammo 
boxes and handcuffs broughl 
5300. Surveillance cameras and 
binoculars sold for S900. 
Fire extinguishers were 
snap;>cd up by the boxload and 
crates of pillows. sheelS, blankets 
and mattress wcnt fast. 
then dwindles lO 5.1 percent over 
six years. 
At the same time, the taxable 
income increa.o:es from $54,300 lO 
$55, SOO in January and climbs lo 
SSS,500 in 1996. 
The Moynihan biD wou\d, at the 
end of 1995, have a reserve equal 
to at least 18 months o f benefil 
IIIY-mem.,· 
"The essence of the question is 
u.a we now have a situation w~ 
the Social Secwily lrUSl fund .. . is 
now running and ha, been nmqing 
a very large surplus and will 
continue lo run a surplus for the 
nexl 30 years." he said, adding <he 
surplus is growing by $1.3 billion a 
week. 
Under the Moynihan bill. the laX 
rate would Slay at 5.1 perceIll from 
1996 through 2009 and lhen 
gradually climb lo 8.1 percent in 
2055. It would reach the CUI'IeIll62 
percenl in 2015. 
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Yes! Be Paid Big Bucks 
$ 
$ T:> Quit ~' " 
Smoking* . _ Ca ll SIUC 
$ ~ ~ Smoking Cessation 
$ 
$ 
*11 Q""lqy & ~~ - _ . Progra m 
$ Compictes the '~l . '. · 453·3573 or 4.')3·3561 
ProgroJm Mon. - Fri. $ 
, • (l p.m. - 4 p.m. ) j$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
r;: ..Q::~"":; -- ·: -: ~~ --~~$" - .?--~ 
All ~~P~~~~~~~.~~~~~!~~~->t~ 
Whole Fryers ........................................... 6S·llb. 1':1 
Fried Deli Ham ........................................ '4.2911t- . ; 
Pr3irie Farms Skim Milk ....................... .'l.69/gal. I;: 
IIIlMiesSOUtbo(~'!'.Jl!!SonRLSI ~-" ':{ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEI'A, 7·10 p.rn. . n' 
- ~~~~~~:~- .-: ~~ - - - . 
STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHOP 
~~ 
Fall Workshops 1990 
~1Ine:~6:00 ' I:OOpm 
0.. Norreda S-Da.:ant. 1 
1'-'111 . .......... 
SIt ........ 
~~:...~Ifpm 
I'-'moo ......... 
_ GlatI 
0.,. Ar-: ......,. 6:OO - I:OOpm 
n..: N---" 7 ·~ 5 
1'-'''''00 ......... 
Je .... lry 
.. -DtyIT-=~ 6:00 . 1:00pm 
Dltr:N~1 
Fa~ sum 
~,:'~,=y 1:(I) -3:oopm 
0.1.,,: Noreria 1 
""'II.'" 
_."" 
o.yolTme:Swrd.y 1:00· 1:00pm 
Dttt:Noooembcrl 
Fat: SUIJ 
C""" 
o.yATme:Thlndly 6:(1) · 1:00pm 
OtLeNorel!lbs1 
F«: $UXI 
.............. 0.,., Tme:Thlndly 6:00 - 1:00 pm 
o.\e:NCI"anba'15 
Foe:SI:OO 
::=~i~oii/: M.~.~. d,,:: 
fill up elrly .• 0 don', "".it liII the: lu t 
min ute . All ""orkshops Ire open 10 
Iwdmu II _II., ~ the commuruty. AU 
",",o r • • hop' Ire non ·c:"=di, elln . • nd 
tdunds Ire on ly iuued if I el UI i, 
Clnc:cllc:d. Reline, " Crar, Shop IoCIIed 
in the: lower 1e~1 cl the Student Center. 
--
0.,. arne tuc.dIyt 6:00·1:00l'1li 
0..: N--. 6· DDcanbcr • 
1'-'''''00 ......... 
_Oa, 
DrriTaIIt ~6:00 . I:OOpm 
o...N~1 ·~ S 
!W: mOOiLdudaIO,....,rlcJ.y 
......... G _ 
Day AT_ ~ 6:OO - I··"Opm 
n...: Nowanber I -o.:.rnbe- 6 
Fec:Sll.00ptu..ieJ 
Christmas Crans _ .... 
DlyI.T.-: Frid.y lOO . 4:OOpm 
DaIor::N_bcr2 
Fce:SI.OO 
an.r-a.,Or--. 
",,.ITImt:Fridly 2:00 - 4:OOpm 
o.lIil: NOWImM 9 md 16 
fU:SI:OO 
"""' .. -o.yAT-=Sau..ciIt 100OOan . Il:OOpm 
o.te::NO'I'ember 10 
fu;SI.CXl 
UlllcnPh) 
o.yATlf!'Ie: s.tlSday HI) · HJOpm 
Olllo~: ~ClWtmber 10 
F"u::SI.OO 
ltaMpaiftWII Ct.. ()o'!WmN.J 
o.y .l. TJmt· Fridlv '!.1IO . 4:00pm 
o.lt: N_t.:J 9 
m : SI.oo 
~~1..n.y ICllln . 11pm 
Date: Ntwemtwr J1 
Fer::SI.OO 
WrwlhMKj .. 
o.yA TJmt: Set1SdIy I·oo · );oopll 
o.It:NClWIIrlba-11 
Fte:SS.OO 
._ ::I~.<:~~~?~~~!.~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~_~~~~~t!.a_t~~~~ .. 
Regls trat.on fo rm 
Fall '90 
Namc ___________ I.D.' ___ __ _ 
Addre~ ____________________ _ 
Mw~ __________________ __ 
c~s ____________ _ 
Phone 453·3636 TOIaI 
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Law professor battles 
tobacco companies 
By John Patterson 
SlaffWriter 
SIU law professor Donald W. 
Garner has :'aulcd tobacco 
companies for 20 ycar:;. 
Garner said severat cases that 
inY(\!v ~ s uits against lobacco 
companies currenLly are awaiting 
trial, O"t they only stand a slim 
chancc. 
Garner wrote a l.:-w revi ew 
entitled "Cigarettes .!nd Civil 
Liberties'" thaI was published in 
1980 by the University of 
Southern California. This review 
was heavily ~iled by a federal 
judge in the highly publici zed 
Rose Cippolonc SUil seve ral 
years ago against the Liggell 
toba, co company. ' 
Rose Cippolooe died after 
smo~iilg for 30 years. The jury 
initially .warded $400,000 to her 
husband, but it was overturned 
on appeal because Cippolonc had 
continued to smoke even after 
being warne<' of the dangers. 
'"It 's a remarkable verdict in 
th .. it >oys:. pox on both your 
houses: but it is a lot beucr than 
the judge "ying:Yo" can ' t try 
thr. suit' or have the jury find the 
conlpany innocent .... Ga.."cr said. 
The ruling was onc of about 
100 over Ihe last 20 years Ihat 
has found tobacco manufacturers 
not responsible for finar,cial 
!'Cstilution to the victims family. 
'"The legal theory is unclear. 
T he qljcsl ion is rai sed if the 
warnin g labe l sa.isfics the 
company's responsibilit y," 
Gamer said. 
'" It is hard to prove that the 
individual was Uinocent in 1990. 
Juries are quite capable of being 
unsympathetic to individual 
emokcrs while at the same time 
being an::.goniSlic toward 
lObaccv companies." he said. 
Even if the courts start. LO 
award damages to the victims' 
families, Gamer said it would be 
10 to 20 years of legislation 
before the cigarette industry 
would feel a pinch. 
The cigarcnc industry carns 
about 535 billion a year. 
Garner said the battle could 
lwn oul liJcl" \.-.. c asbestos scare, 
with several 'Iundred thousand 
coun cases. 
Daily EgyptitJn 
HiI:e1 presents 
Dr. Dmitri Shalin 
o n 
The Rise of 
Nationalism and 
Anti-Semitism in 
the USSR 
Oct. 10, 7:30p.m. 
InterfaIth Center 
913 S. illinois 
Open Until 10 P.M. 
DiscouJtt 
DellJ 
.11 S. 1111 •• i. 
October 10, 1990 
lID ........ 
Si-......... '
en..:::=-
Wecany'ams 
Kitten :Jl Cat Food 
, ..... 
CAT FOOD 
7 Days A Week 
.... H_ 
._ . .fn. .:30 .... ·10:0.,P ••• 
lot. 9:3O ..... 10:00P ••• 
.... 10:00 ..... 10:00P ••• 
Home of the Lowest Priced Tapes & CD's! 
CIGARETTES SIDEWALK FOUNTAIN 
1 .39 SALE S~Pz~ 
TUES. & WED. 29 t/l ALL BRANDS MUSIC ... 
EVERYDAY CHEAP EVERYDAY 
A Mississ ippi jury decision on 
Sept. 24 .uled the American 
Tcbacco Co. ",as morally liable 
for the death of Nathan H. 
HOrlon, • 50-year-old car-
penter/contractor and Pall Mall 
smoker for more than 30 years, 
but the company was not 
financiall y liable for his death. 
"Basically tt.e jury ruled that 
the tobacco company was liabie 
for the death but not for money," 
Gamer said. 
I'd never have believed that one little computer could make 
such an incredible difference in my academic and "'\forking life. 
(~~~~~Q 
Medium:; Topping Pizza 
onl.v $6.99 
549-6150 
Free Delivery on p.izza 
In Carbondale 
Deli,:'~!Y Orders Taken 
fiI 3:20 a.m. 
Miriam Stoll 
. ..... Hioto<y, Da_outh College 
M.' .A. Stanford Groduote School of Bu" nets 
-I becaine'a laciiifosfl cori~n in business school. 
'AI OUr computer lab I'd always find lines of people 
\\"aiting 10 use !he \l3dmash compUlers, \\rule othercom· 
pUlers iUS! sal there. So I had a choice: wait for a Macimosh. 
or come back al6 A.)I to grab one before they'd all be taken. 
"After business school. I took a job at a large bank and 
used mI' )ladmosh forprodudng eI"erything from spreadsheets 
to a company newslener. 
""Tadar I use )l3dntosh to help me run my 0\\'0 
manzge'llem cunsulting finn. When I gil"e a pres· 
entation.1 can see in people's faces thai 
thel' re really impressed. And that makes 
me feel great. 
-Sometimes I take Friday ofT, pul 
mI' \ladntosh and skis in the car. and 
head for the mountains. I ski dal"s 
and work nights. II's perfect. 
-)bu knO\\; I can't say d.ere I'U 
be in fh"e.ten. or fifteen rears. bUll 
can say thai my ;\1acintosh \\iU be 
Ihere \\ ilh me: 
for more compute, Inforr,Mlfion. 
call or visit Computer Comer. 
809 S, lIIinots Ave., Carbondale . tl 
45"1-5U" or 529-5000 
\\ 111 do people IOl'e \ t:l<imns if' 
.. \-,k th·~m. 
1'990"""",C-"t ~~A.(IpItI09O 
.·:·.· ... _ .' .. "PO'SIo_"_. CII~~' ~ 
0c,O!>:f II). I!)<)(j Daily Egyptian P: I~l' 7 
•• ;.;;i'i-' 
uts, theology I ~ ~ 12"cheese~!s~"1 
comb-.ned .-n book I 16" Cheese Pizza $6_9<. I 
ONE TIliNG. TIlOU6l1 
I AVMIT I JUST . 
CAN'T f.iANVlE ... 
By leslie Colp 
SlaffWriler 
"In the beginning, God created 
heaven and eanh." 
Fony yeaJS ago, Charles Schulz 
~ the Peanuts comic strip. 
And 25 years ago, Roben L. 
Short crcaJf:d 'The Gospel Acx:ad-
ing 10 Ptanuts.' 
"I always leaSe (Short), and tell 
him thal the only Irue theology is 
no theology," said Schulz in a 
telephone inIerview. 
Shon said the idea for a book 
combining religion and Peanuts 
carne 10 him while he was SIIIdying 
theology at Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas. Professors 
would bring IUnuts comic: SIrips 10 
class 10 help explain some of the 
topics they we« discussing. 
"I began reading Peanuts 
religiously." Shon said. "Plt.ase 
pardon the pun. " 
Shon is celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of his first book wid, 
the publication of "Short Medi-
tations on the Bible and FanIIs." 
In this bo,"', Short attempts to 
answer questions concerning the 
Bible and church using Feanuts 
ccmic SIrips. 
"It's furnishing them with 3 
visuaJ aid," he said. ~1beoJogy can 
be a mwky subject." 
In one pan of his book, Shon 
says the best thing people can do 
for themselves and OIhers is know 
the Bible. He uses the scripIure of 
Matthew 22:29, which states, 
Service at lake 
13th-century -preacher 
ByLeslle~ 
Stall Writ., 
Shimmering candlelight shone 
on the ~ of gathenn ala prayer 
service in honor of SL Francis of 
t::.i Friday eveJ!ing at Campus 
"FraDcis' e>:traordinary gift was 
his humility," said Sisler KlIC Reid, 
director of the Newman Catholic 
Student Center as she began the 
service. 
"It ..... this gift that made him 
such ;In effective peacemaker. 
Francis feaiessly JIII*'IIeO withou:t 
ccmp-omise, but he pn:acbed with 
humility." 
The 13th-century saint was the 
son of a wealthy merchant. 
Accmding 10 history, however, his 
love for people - rich or poor, sicJc 
or healthy, caused tension with his 
father. U:'i mately. Francis rc-
nouoc.ed IUS inheritance 10 spread 
L'le word of 0visL 
He spall the next J8l of his life 
as • preacher and a beggar, and 
root care of people with leprosy. 
Throug~out the service, bless-
in&- we« r.erfmncd for the things 
SL Francis thought won: imporlalll. 
These things include the Earth, I1oweIs. animals, __ and people. 
Guitar and nute was played as 
the gatherers watched. liturgical 
dance symbolizing SL Francis' life. 
When the blessings and the 
dance ",ere c:ompIeIed; the cand1es 
were extinguished and the gaIher-
ers we« given time 10 dIink. 
"It ('he service) allowed US to 
enter into his (St Francis') !pirit in 
a prayerful and relJective ......... ; 
!cid Bob Shearn..cainpus minisler . 
a: the Newman Center. "It helps 
people think aboui the need for 
peace-mald"g," 
The Newman CeaIer SJlOIISOI'ClCl 
the speciaJ service for SI. Francis. • 
Episcopalian leader urgeS: 
peaceful resolution with Iraq 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Presiding Bishop Edmund 
Browning, spiritual leader of the 
nation's 2.5 million Episcopalians 
- including President Bush -
said Monday churcb members 
should demand a JlC8C"fui solution 
10 the crisis with Iraq. 
"This is not a lime for 
propaganda but for sober truth," 
Browning said in a 2 1/2 -page 
statement to be conveyed to the 
church's bishops and 10 Bush. 
In a series of rhetorical ,-!ucs-
tions, Browning warned a war over 
cheap oil would not be justified, 
Browning's statement comes 
amid reports, base d on admin-
i!;tration leaks \,) some reporters, 
~_Bush. i,s i~g'y f{llS!raled 
by the staleMate in the showdown 
with Iraq and giving inCfl!aseJ 
aU'·.ntion 10 a possible military 
soluu"," 10 the confrontation. 
In the stalement. Bn:wning asked 
J;;piscopalians 10 suppon "coop-
erative and peaceful solutions" 10 
th Gulf crisis. 
Browning was sharply critical of 
the propaganda effor ts in the 
United StaU:s thal have resulled in 
the comparison of Iraqi leader 
Saddam Hussein to Hitler and the 
negative slUCOtyping of Arabs as a 
result of the crisis. 
"P.esist the misplaced national 
pride which refuses to recognize 
the face of Christ in your brother 
and sisler in Iraq and the Middle 
EasI." Browning said. 
"Jesus answered them, ' How 
wrong you are! It is because you 
don't know the Scriptures of God's 
Power.'" 
Short uses down -to-earth 
language and a comic snip featur-
ing Snoopy and Woodstock to 
explain the passago. 
' 'When Jesus made this stalement 
to the Sadducees: Shon writes, 
.. they weren't discussing lillie 
questions. They were discussing 
some really big ones. " 
Shon said Sunday School 
teachers have used his books to 
help with their Iessons_ They also 
have been used seriously by adults, 
he said. Some people lOkI him their 
ministers quote his books in 
samons. 
Schu1z, however, does not create 
comic: strips especially for Shan's 
books. 
" The hooks ate totally his ," 
Schulz .aid. 
Bul reJiIrion is not .. unfamiJiar 
subject 10 Schulz. 
He has created Peanuts comic 
Slrips with religious themes since 
the SIrip began. Schulz said rdigion 
is " liuJe less obvious in tho: strips 
now than when the strip began. 
"Some people think comic: SIrips 
are a low foon of an, and religion 
should never be mentioned in a 
ccmic SIrip," Schulz said. 
Shon. 100, has received some 
criticisi~ for mixing the Peanuts 
and religiOli :n his books. 
"Even the title of the book 
offended some people," Short said. 
"We'd be more than ha!JPy 
10 have tJlem;" she'said. 
BarbCcne iInd funnCl cakes 
will be sold to ·raise fUnds for 
the upkeep of the Cross. 
" There will be picnty of 
good ." food . and good 
feUowsliip," West said, 
Made of ]><Jor~,,,a l n , 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-' good Mon. thru Thurs . 
• Fri. -Sun. 4-2 FREE DELIVERY 549-7811. 
... _-----_ ... 
~ ibftHtitN 
. STEREO ' 
Only $ 13g1Hl 
Deal of the Week 
10/10 - 10/16 
Yamaha TX·330 
• AM/f'lII Tuner 
• Quartz Lock Tuning 
• 16 Station Memory 
618 E. Walnut .Easlgale Mall.C'dale Il.529-1910 
Beef and Broccoli 
Chicken Fried Rice 
$2.95 
$2.25 
Sweet & Sour Chicken $2.85 
* Every dish comes with B free eggrol/! 
1602 S. DUnols • 529-33881 
Psst ••• 
LA ROMA·S 
Hump Day Special! 
Large 1 Item 
&2~32 0%. Pepsis 
only $6.: 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $1.00 Quarts 
1111 ......... 
Inc:IucIa PHch« 01 
..... or ...... 
(Willi prool 01 _) .... th 
&.-InOrdor. 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
Mon_ - Sal 11 8_m_ 
-...,_ ... -.... ..,-
c::cqIOI'II.no .......... 
Student Center Dining Services 
This Week's Specials 
THE 
.Mt\RK@!PIACE 
2 eggs any style, Hash browns, 
2 slices of bacon and 2 slices of toast 
$2.19 ' 
IlPEtOf PETE'f 
Gourmet Cookies 
3 for 89i 
r. 
EARN 
(EXCEPT BEEF) 
ECKRICH 
SMOKED 
,.. ••• . .' ~ . SA
1
US
99
AGE 
.,,~~~ ". ,. 
LB. 
r (PRESLICED & PACKAGED) FRESH FUll QUARTER 
~. , e RKLOIN 5169. 
't 12-02. PKG. KROGER MEAT 
' e . WIENERS ~I' . : I $139 ;..: .• f" ". ' - ' fFR/II .... K5 • 
1·LB. PKG. 
SERVE.,.SAVE 
SLICED 
.----,.,~-rl BOLOGNA $159 
NEW CROP FLORIDA 
JUICE 
ORANGES 
rt . " ~ 188 J~~~ 
S-LS. 
BAG 
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'III/JIIJ IBM mMPU I ERS 
SCHOOL With Kroger's Earning For Learning! 
~=~~baJean ReynoldS & 
t"!. Elemental V 
. SChool for being the first 
recipient of an 11M 
COI11DUter 
----------_ .. =-."::~=--.----., 
u.rra_ 
GRAIN FED CHOICE 
FUUCUT 
BONELESS 
SPMKODALE 
GAUON 
2% LOWFAT 
MILK 
.$199 
4-LB. BAG 
COST CUTTER 
SUGAR $129 
3-LB. CAN REGULAR OR 
BUTTER FLAVOR AU V1:GETABLE ROUND STEAK'S r 
88 CRISCO ~~~iHORTENING $199 
la.25.()Z.IIOX CAKE IU 
-----iiiji=~ PILLSBURY __ --.------------------------- PLUS 
6 1\'-ol. CAN IN OIl OR 
SPRING WATER aM« UOHT 
STAR-KIST 
TUNA 19¢ 
r 12-PAK 12-oz. CANS 7~"". PEPPER. 1fT. DEW. DIET _.,.. PEPSI 
COLA 
____ ..... ~.......,I '219 
FLJ:g~AC:~ti Oft HEW CROP FLORIDA 
WHITE TANGELOS OR 
. IN THE DEU! 
RUSSI::' VlAGNA 
BAKED 
HAM 
15-0Z. BTL ASSORTED 
CONDmOIIEJI .,.. 
FLEX 
SHAMPOO 
12-oz.CAN 
HORMEl 
SPAll 
,19 
.; ,~19; 
UCH ________________ ~--------------------------------
$.,. ~$399 
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Troops get unusual greeting 
AN AIRBASE IN SAUDI 
ARABIA (UP I) - " Gooood 
Moooming Saudi Ambia! " 
With C.at greeting, Navy Chief 
Pe ll y Office r Richard Vanku 
opened the Armed Forces Radio 
and Television Service live 
broadcasts to the cstimaled 175,000 
U.S. Fo;ccs in Saudi Arabia for 
Opcratioo Dcsen Shield. 
His inlrO was a knock off of the 
movie "Good Morning Vietnam" 
with comedian Robin Williams that 
told the story of AFRTS disc 
jockey Adrien Cronauer 's S!ruggi' 
to get political humor about the 
unpopular Vietnam War past 
mililal'y brass, and the inlrO was an 
absolUlt natural here. 
" I think everyone was expecting 
il It would have been a 1eI-<Iown if 
I hadn ' t done it," said Vanku, a 
v-... of 17 years with the Navy 
and now stationed at Virginia 
Bcacb, Va. 
" I haven 't spoken to Robin 
Williams but I'm sun: if I had he'd 
say 'Sure, why 110\, go for i~'" said 
Vanlcu, who immediately started 
getting requests when he 
USG to wrap Up 
election results, 
seat new senators 
By Karen RadIus 
Staff Writer 
The Un~erg,"du.te Student 
Government will meet at 7 p.m . 
Wednr.sday b the Student Center 
Renais.,",occ Room. The old senaIC 
will ratify the election results and 
the new senators will be seated. 
USG wekx>mcs the student body '.0 
auend thc 'T.eeting. 
The new senators from the 
Student Pany include Deanna 
Dopp, Jack Sullivan. Catherine 
Urspruug. Peter ·Woody· Goff. 
Patrick Brown. Joe Hill. Lisa 
WJeml:in, JacquJine Price. TUIlOIhy 
Mation. Nishi Vakaharia. Brien 
Leahy, John Gregoric. Robb 
Williams. Ed Walthers. Marcy 
DeSart &lid Anthony Svach. 
Refmn Party senators include 
B ..... Spinner. LeX Morris, SlCVe 
Langhoff. Amit Sricastaza , 
Malrice Bisa.;'Ioo. Debbie HowM>J 
and Torn Carey. 
t' " • 
,c"')!, ... :,~l:l(~~"'".. 
~ ... '" ~ "" ::..., " "' ... ~ 
A 21·year-old Carbondale man 
was arreste" and charged with 
armed violence. rectless conduc~ 
unlawful use of weapon by a felon 
and aggravlted assault in 
connection with a shooting that 
took place on the city's east side 
Monday evening, a spoIcesman for 
the Carbondale PoIie'! Department 
sai<t. 
Kevin A. Jcnkms, 1003 Whitney 
St., was arrested af;e: allegedly 
:l~:.~ ":'."e~ ~~:.:; at Eric Jones. 
23. of Carbondale, the <pokesman 
said. Jenkins ned from the scene. 
404 S. Marion, on foot and wa.; 
soon found by police. 
Jenkins was token 10 the Jaclcson 
County Jail where he was 
scheduled III appear hefore a judge 
on Tuesday. the spokesman said. 
No injuries or pro(1Cny damage 
was reporled and an investigalioo 
continues. 
~~~~) 
Personal Fan I"i.zza 
with 4 Toppings 
Dellvt:n.-d to your Door 
for only $ 3.50 
549-6150 
DelIvery Orders .... kaI "'J 
3:20a.m. 
announced the request line 
relephone numher. 
The first call was a 
congratulatory one from l!lC 
broadcasting se rvu.:e rl!!1 by 
Aramco, the U.S .-Saudi oi l 
operation. 
The second came from a 
physician who identified himself 
only as Dr. Barubee, who . 'anled 
to hear something by Neil 
Diamond , said he'd been in 
Vi,rnam and added, "'We' re just 
waiting for this. Thanks a 10l" 
Since ScpL 13, the soldiers have 
been able to get in some areas the 
direct feed from AFRS 
headquaners, without any local live 
entertainment 
Baghdad Betty and Bob have 
had nOlhing on Armed Forces 
Radio. 
Iraq ', orrlCial Radio Baghdad, 
which bills itself ... "The v<>icc of 
peace." is head in Saudi AllIbia on 
shonwave that fades in and out, 
malcing the audi quality marginal. 
"Betty and Bob" take turns 
reading the lines in between every 
three or four songs - most of them 
rock and roll tunes or numbing 
elevator mu>ic from 15 to 20 years 
ago - 3ll<I declaring: 'This is the 
voice of peace, Baghdad Radio." 
In COnLraSl. after his opening 
!election of " Rock the Casbah" by 
The Clash, VanIcu moved through a 
series of popular rock and oountry 
tunes, including Pat Ben-..tar 's "Hit 
Me With Vour Best Shot" at Ibe 
request of a British journalist 
among reponers taken to the air 
base to wirness the fIrSt show. 
Vanku and three other 
broadcasaters will work out of a 
rrailer just seven feet high and wide 
and a dozen feet long. with an air 
o..ondiuoner jutting out the side 10 
keep Ii>. sensitive eIecIronics cool. 
They are, for the moment , 
hooked to a l,500.watt transmiucr 
that will cover a mc;jof 
concentration of troops in Saudi 
Arabia and soon hope to have four 
such transmitters operating Ul cover 
the bulk of the troops. 
The broadcasters have been 
given a list of topics the Saudis 
consider S<.nsitive and wish to be 
kept off the air. 
Male Smokers Wanted 
w. wiD pay '75 to '200 
for 3 to 8 seasic'ns' 
must be 21·35 years old 
call 
453~3561 or 453-3573 1 p.m .• 4 p.m. 
Southarn 
Racycling Cenler 
We Buy 
Aluminum cans - Glass 
Metal - Computer Paper 
creamer ·286 $599!* 
n.. .... IlA .... ·.p.a.,......., .............. _ 
- .... '"!.poi ... .,.."'" 
'-......... ... IAM. _&AMI 
.-...... 
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r----- - ------------~ 
I II ;./ PRESENT THIS CERTIFICATE I 
I - I I ANY·TIME BUY 4 GET 1 I I ANY .PLACE I I 
I AIIY·WEAR FREE * I 
I N.E.T I I Vv'ORKS -ALL MAAkre .... N MERCHANOI~!2 ONLY I 
MUST 8E-()F eC:" ~ ."l OR (~.:iSER VALUE I 
I Unive-rsity ... 11 Oller e-;p.res Dclabet Hi . 1990 .J L _______________ _ ---
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SEE ~!:E:uon~i~:;!·~IRLS 11'-" 
In The lounge Tues - Sat 3 p.m. - 2 a.m. r 
. -Sorru!ofSoutlw-n Illinois ' Fin.est Dancers" . I 
684-3Q38 
Try Ouf Baa Famous For Us 
Diflerent Rave>< (SelVed Daily) 
0pen7D AWeek 
SUD Roofs 
and 
Glass Tinting 
• Lifetime Warranty 
• Guarantee~ as long as I you own your car ~ 
..... Call Steve Rishel ; 
D E 
of "'-5 t (618)867-2549 ~ ' I .,.. 00 E 
Bud, Bud Light, 
& Miller Lite 
DRAFTS 
and 
Steve Farkas in the 
'Null Said!' 
E. Grand 4a:F~;iI!a~ 
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Happy 
Birthday 
SlUE 
Board bans 
dead voters 
in local city 
EAST ST. LOUIS (upn - This 
year. t~e dead will not be able to 
vote in East SL Louis. 
The election board in the 
impoverished Mississ ippi Rive r 
city said it has dropped 266 names 
Crom the city 's voter rolls beca"sc 
the people are dead. 
A SI. Loui s Post-D ispatc h 
invcstigaion had twned UP at Icast 
270 corpses "" the voter rolls. The 
poopIc had died in hospitals across 
the river in Missouri but had 
remain registered in their 
homculwn. 
The newspaper reported 27 
ballots had been cast in the names 
oC those dead people since 1981. 
Besides the dead poopIe voting. the 
paper also C"Ulld regiSlCtCd vOlCrS 
who were Iisled as living in vacant 
lots and abandoned buildings in the 
city. 
James Lewis. executive diroctor 
of the city's election board, told the 
newspaper in Tuesday's editions 
that two of L~e deceased were not 
removed from the voter rolls 
because they were not regiSICtCd to 
vote in this eIection_ 
After revelations fU'St came out 
indicatiI'lI dead poopIe WCIe voting. 
a C_aI proooxutor announced he 
would in~ the incident. 
Also. the State Board of Elec-
tions has asked the Illinois 
Department of Public Health to 
match its health records with the 
city's vocer mUs. 
However. state officials said they 
do not think they will hav" that 
process completed until after .ite 
Nov. 6 election since Tue:;dav is the 
_inc Cor removal . . 
11,erc probably should be only 
27 $29 adults allowed to vote. the 
newspaper <aid. 
r~-:- - P";;chlc ~' ,J ,' Readings I .-. .., I :I""~:'I c;' rae~ronr I 
I TeJls ~ast. P rE'SI?~t & Future I Ad"ISE'S on all pro blems 
R('"d", P.::lms . C.Hds . Cry ... I<l1 8.::11 1 
.( : . ~~;·:~~l " 
---
'1),..1'0 ~, SALON I\t $ 
Owner: Vi steams 
Haircut ruSO Prism: 10.00 
Perm: . .00 & l4l 
Bmg nlhisarlbSS.oodl arry_ 
Tues.- Sat. 
715 S. Univ. 10 amAj pm. 
(Dowrstairs (Later wi AW-) 
from Kinko's) 529-2B68 
By EI1c Reyes 
and Chmtlna Hall 
Stan ·.Vriten; 
SIUC's sister school. SlUE. 
celebrates its 25th annivenar'y at 
Edwa-dsviUe 1Oday. 
OIancellor Lawrence K. Pettit 
said the SlUE canpus has come a 
long way in its 25 years. Pettit 
will sp<aI< today along with SlUE 
President Earl Launon . 
Pellit said goals Cor SIUE's 
Cutwe include building • fust rate 
IIIldergnoIUOIe program. 
SlUE is • very important 
service to the community and • 
leader in economic activities in 
the region. Peuit said. 
In 1957. SIU began offering 
classes in "residence centers" in 
Alton and East SL Louis Cor 1.800 
swdents. 
In 1965. the campus moved 10 
Edwardsville. 
The c"'''pus huildings in Alton 
and East SL Louis WCIe lm1por.try 
Caci1i1ies bein& leased. In 1960. a 
plan was developed by the SIU 
Board oC Trustees to place a 
CJcIl'bcr 10. 1990 
campus in Edwardsville. 
Ground was broken at the 
Edwardsville campus in 1963 and 
two yelWS IaIer in Septanber. the 
Lovejoy Library was the first 
building to open '" SlUE. 
Currently w.ere are 11.000 
students and 6(Xj Caculty members 
using 10 major academic 
buildings. 
, 
Sexual Harassment Policy and Overview of the Complaint Resolution Procedure~ 
for Faculty. Administrative/Professional Staff, Civil Service Employees, and Sludents 
Revised 1989 
Eifel.;tive March 15, 1989 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Unjyersity Policy on Sexual Harassmenl 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale is committed to creating and maintaining a community in which students, faculty. and staff can work. 
together in an atmosphere free of all forms of harassment. exploitation, or intimKiation. Sexual harassment. like harassment on the basis of 
race or religion. 's a form of discrimination expressly prohib~ed by law. tt is a violation of TrUe VII of the federal 1964 Civil Rights Ad and Title 
IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 and a civil rights violation of the Illinois Human Rights Ad. 
In addition to being illegal, sexual harassment runs counier to the objectives of the University. When people feel coerced, threatened, 
intimidated or otherwise pressured by others into granting selluat favors , or are singled out for derision or abuse because of their gender, their 
academic and work performance is liable to suti~r. Such actk>ns violate the dignity of 'he indivKiual and the integrity of the University as an 
institution of learning. Ar.ademtc freedom can exist only when every person is free to pursue ideas in a non-threatening. non-coercive 
atmosphere of tnutual respect. Sexual harassment is harmful not only to the persons involved but a:SO to the entire University community. 
The university will lake whatever action is needed to prevent , S''>p, correct , or discipline behavior that violates this poltcy. Disciplinary action 
may include. but is not limitPd to , oral or written warnings, demotion, transfer, suspension, or dismissal for cause. 
Pefinitions and Examples 
Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances. reque$ts for sexual favors, verbal or other exprlj~sive behaviors, or physical 
condud commonty understood 10 be of a sexual nature, when: 
submiss ion la, or toleration of, such conduct on or off ..:ampus is made, either explicitly or impiicit/y, a term or condition at 
instruction, elT.pkJyment, or partidpation in other University activities; 
submission la, or rejectt9n of, such COf lduct is used as a basis for em~loyment ortor academtc decisions or assessments affecting 
the individual's status as an employ'3;;; or student; or suctl conduct has the purpose or aflec1 at unreasonabfy interfering with an 
individual's status as a student or an employee or creates an intimidating, host~e, or offen!'tve work or educational environment. 
Sexual harassment may involve the behavior o f a person of either sax toward a pHSOf'I of the opposite or the same sex. Examples at behavior 
that would De considered sellual harassment inctude, but are not limited to, the tolowing: 
physical assautt; 
direct or impllatlthreats that submission 10 sexual advances wi. be a conlIiIian 01 employment. wort< status. promotion. grades. or 
kttters .)t recommendatkm; 
a ",,"em 01 conduct. anooying or humiF.aing in a sexual wrty. lIIat inliudes .,.,;,rrloents· oI;a'sexual nalur. andior S8lIually explicit 
statements, ~ues:;ons, jokes, or anecdotes; ' . 
a pattem 01 conduct that would anooy or humiliale a reasonable p<nOn at whom the conduct was obviously directed. Such 
conduct includes. bu1 is not Iim~ed 10 gestures. facial e ........ ions. speecf:o. or physical contac:l understood to be sexual in naMe 
or whic.~ is repeated after the individual signifi6S that th. condud is peraoived 10 be ofJensiva\y sexual. 
~ Belaljgnshps 
Consentir,g romantic and sexual relationships between a facult, mamber and a student or between a superlisor and an empklyee, wh~ not 
expressly forbidden . are discouraged. Taking note of the raspect and trust accorded a pm!essor by a sludent and of .he power exercised by 
the professor. a relationship betw~ a hcutty member and a student shoukt be considered one of professional and aiAnl, in which sexual 
relationships aJe inappropriate. A similar relat;onship exists between a supervisor and an employee. The power diffGrantia: inherent in such 
relationships compromises the sulx>rdinate's tree choY:e. A facutty member or supervisor who enters into a sexual relationship with a studont 
or an employee, where a professional power differential obviousty exists, must realize that if a charge of sellual harassment is subsequently 
lodged, the b'Jrden will be on the faculty mem~r or supervisor to prove immunity on grounds of motual consent. 
RelatK.'Oships between a graduate student and an underrJraduate, when the graduate student has some supervisory responsibility for th~ 
underg raduale , bekJng in this category. Among other relationships included are those between a student or employee and an admini!:t1rator, 
coach. adviser , program diredor. counselor. or residential staff member who has supervisory responsibility for that student or err~""Yee. 
protection for the Complainant and Others 
No student . faculty member, or staff member may be subjected to any form of reprisal lor seeking inlormatiol"l on 5E>xual harassment, tiling a 
sexual harassment comphlint, or serving as a witness ;" a proceooing invotving a complaint 01 sellual harassment Any retali:ttory adion will 
be a vjolation of this policy ard will be grounds for disciplinary adion. !ndividua~ who believe they have bPan subjected to reprisal lor their 
parttcipation in a se'l(ual hi traSSment complaint may use the procedures of this policy to seek redress. 
Eru1ec!inn c1 the~ 
Accusations of sexual harassment are grievous and ca., nave serious and !ar-(f)achinp effects on the careers and lives of accu~ individuals. 
Allegations of sexual harass:nent must be made in good fa~h and not out of malice. Individuals who bei"".1hey have been falsely acaJsed of 
sexual harassme"lt may use the orocedur£!. of this polq to S&ek redress. 
ResponsibilitY of Superyjsors 
Supervisory personnel are charged with maintaining an atmosphere tt,at disaKJrages sexual harassment and ensuring th~t the University 
policy is enforced in ~heir areas. Supervisors are directed to discourag.l al bwhavior that 1i'1ight be considered sexual harassment and to 
respoflc p."'lmptty to sexual harassment complaints. Uni..-ersity officials who knowir..gty condon~ inddents of sexual harassment or instances of 
reprisal for reporting such complaint~ will be subjed to disciplinary adion. 
Complaint Besolutkm Office 
The PresKient has assigned r~sponsbility fl)r the administrat;on of this f»Iit:y to Personnet Services and labor Reiat;,ns and has named it!; 
Ellecutrve Dir6CIor as the complaint resolution officer for the University. The cotnpIaint resofutton ofticer will disseminate the policy to the 
Univerdy commut'1ity, do"o'ise educaton and training programs, rnatntain centraized records of sexual harassment CJJmplaints, OV8r SftP. the 
grievancG process, coordinate the resoll:tiofi oi • .::>mplaints, and evaluate the effectiYe. .ess of the complaint resotution procedures and relataj 
educational ?rugrams. 
For further mlormation abo1.1 the sexual h3r.lssment tJP1tcv and ·.c:otplamt resolution procedures, you may contad one at the Sexual 
Harassment Information Ce:lt&rs: Affirmative Action 536-6518; Cc.un~81;n~ Cent",. 4S3-s..~71 : Interr.ational Programs and Services 453-Sn4; 
An i.,d ivKiual may initiate a charge with either the Illinois Department at Humar Rtghts and/or the Equal Employment Cpportunity Commisson. 
Such a d1arg9 m'Jst be fil'Kf within 18C days of the alleged :::!ct of discriminatior or sexual harassment. 
~-"" ~''''' ' ,,,~~--" .. ,-, ..• .,.~=., ... '" .  -.,.~, -'"' ,~ .. ~''''' ' ~J the uruduate School 453-4fi40. 
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CALIFORNIA KINGS .... RUBy RED, GRADE A FRESH 
SEEDLESS GRAPES WHOLE CHICKENS 
~~~ '79¢ 
Lb. Lb.38¢ 
LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY PLEASE 
CHOICE OF COLORS, COTIONELLE 
BA,.IROOII !ISSUE 
~k~li$1 00 
LIMIT 2 WITH ADDITIONAL '10."" PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT.. OCi . 13. '90. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
Lennon remembered 
worldwide on birthday 
• UNr(1;D NATIONS (UP!) - A 
tcarr.; Yokn Ono urged (ans of her 
slain husband, John Lennon , to 
keep the power of dreams and love 
alive as millions around the world 
tuned in Tuesday to hear the song 
" Imagine " on the former Bca~e's 
50th birthday. 
"His spirit still lives in all of us 
whose lives l\ave been tooched by 
him ," Ono said at the solemn 
ceremony in the U.N. Trusteeship 
Council cl\ambers. 
"I would like us to remember as 
we celebrate his binhday as a da)' 
of love, because he's a man of love 
and because love is much needed in 
this time of our lives," she told an 
audience of 200 guests and fr'.onds 
.,fLennon's family. 
The l\aunting words of Lennon's 
" Imagine" then were sent around 
the world as part of a radio 
broa~st. Organizers of the event 
said an audience potentially 
reaching I billion people from 
NoM AmerICa to I"" SoviCi Union 
and American G Is in the Persian 
Gulf listened to broadcasts of the 
celebralion at the U.N. head-
quancrs in New YorI<. 
In a slrong reminder of her 
husband's words in the song, 000 
said, "In celebration of lohn 's life, 
Ict's usc the power of dreams. Let·s 
Ed Fry goes 
from celery 
to celebrity 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Hinsdale 
native Ed Fry I\as corne a long way 
from playing a cclery chunk to his 
currenl role of daytime hunk. as Dr. 
Larry McDcrmou on the long· 
running CBS daytime drama "As 
the W",ld Turns. " 
Fry, who recently began his stint 
3S tl!e "dubious" Dr. McDermou 
will sec his role expand in the 
coming weeks with the departure 
of Sean Baxter portrayed by Burke 
Moses, who was his rival for the 
love of heroine crannie Hughes. 
played by Mary bien Stuart. 
In the future, look for the dark 
and handsome Dr. McDennou to 
"work to make it straight with 
Frnnnie," Fry predicts. "Although 
he came m as a dubious character, 
he 's trying 10 make some good 
changes in his life. 
"He ' s fountl someone who 
inspires him lU be different. to 
choose d.iferenlly. It 's a gre.t 
storyline for an actor, something 
that l\appcns in everyday life." 
Fry says he's e,;pecially grateful 
for the chance 10 work with Stuart, 
whom he admires as a person and 
an actress. His eyes widen with 
schoolboy admiration as he says: 
"She came frOl"O the original cast of 
1crome Robbins · 'Broadway.' For 
her to be selected for thai ... " 
Fry be-gan his television career 
on another network, playing Bay 
Ci ty police ofJ"ocer Adam Cory on 
NBC's "Another World. " His exit 
from !h~ show was less than 
mCfTlClrable. 
" I went to gCl • hanlburger and 
never returned," he laughs. 
.. Actually, Ihey senl Adam to 
Minnesota in search of his love, 
M.I." 
,. Annher World " aClually 
was!!" Fry 's fIrSt television job -
during Icaner and meaner timc.<, he 
wa5 a " erlery stalk for a tuna 
extender com mercial " and his 
resume""'" includes "a squid on a 
bank commercial." 
But, Fry says, he considers 
himself lucky in thai he's always 
been able to support himself in his 
chosen profession. 
When asked 10 compare 
" Another World" and "ATWT", 
Fry says, going from one network 
to another definitely lakes a period 
of adjustmcnl. 
dream of lrees growing in 
abundance, birds flying in clean air, 
fIsh swimming in clear waler and 
our children living in joy. 
"Let's dream of men and WOl"Ocn 
feeling good togClhcr and people 
crnbrncing each other regardless of 
their creed and religion." 
Ono, whose voice trailed into a 
soft sob when she said, "Happy 
Birthday, 10hn," said, "For a 
dream we dream alone, it's only a 
dream. But a dream we dream 
togClber, it's realily. . 
"Life continues tu be difJ"ocult for 
most of us," 000 said in a strung 
rem embrance of her departed 
husband. 
Ono said in a shon news 
conference later that today 's youth 
know how to react to the peace 
message left by her husband. 
.. It seems that they have their 
own .... ay to be in touch with 
lohn," she said. 
In Hollywood, a "classic rock" 
station broadcast live from 
Lennon 's star on Ihe Hollywood 
Walk of Fame. 
Lennon was shot in Ole bacJc by 
Mark David Chapman, a dis-
a1TCCl.:d fan, on Dec. 8, 1980, as he 
entered the lobby of The Dakota, 
Ihe Upper West Side apartment 
building where he lived with 000. 
PI .A('" , OALJnON of Scubc:m DlintIfI., will 
spt~ .;pUlc:aDror .JW*lflul dWmUlthe 
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Ifshardto 
make great 
pizza when 
Y9u've ~t other 
McFisb to h)t 
At Pizza Hut," great pizza always ~ 
COI1lE:S first At McDonald$,«' they've ~ 
got so many irons in the fryer who ~. 
could guess where pizza stands. Makin'itpearl· 
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• DeJivzry: 457-4243 .....-..... • 
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Classified I 
.536-3311 IlEl 
DIRECTORY 
for Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Camera!. 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musiul 
Pels & Supphes 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employmenl Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
I-iouses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Dup~xes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home l ots 
BusilleSs Property 
Wanted to Renl 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Lost 
Found 
Free 
Annoo..lncements 
ClASSlAED DISPlAY ADVERTlSIN>3 
Open Rate ............... $ 7.00 per cohA'nn inch, pes day 
Minimum Ad Size : 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadli ne: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to 
pubhcalion 
Rcqu,rco,Cnls: All 1 column classified display advcrtisemenlS 
are requ ired to haV(' a 2.poinl bofder. Other borders are 
acceptable on larger column w;dths. Reverse ad-..eniscmenls 
are not aca:pIOIble in classifted display. 
ClASSlAED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consea.c.ive flI1ning dales.) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day_ .. _ ........ 75C per line, per day J l;nes, JO duracters 
2 days.. ........... 68C per line. per day per line 
J d .. YS •••••••••••• 6OC per line, per day 
5 .... ...... .54« per li.~. per day Copy [)ea(.'line: 
6.9 s ..... .... 48c per lint!, per day 12 NocY.I. 1 day r- iot 
10-1 ~ days.. .... 4~ per line. per day to publk:ation 
20 or more ••.• .J7C per line, per day VisalMa51crcar<t accep:ed 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
2X2-______ -$l~OO 
2X4...._~....$32.00 
Space IletervaIion Deod ... , 2p.m., 2 day> prio< 10 publicalion . 
Requi"""","" Smilr ad "" .. are desiwood 10 be u-.ed by 
individual, ............... ions ... penonaI~, 
anniwrsarie5., mngrarulations,. dc • ..:I no« for COI'IYI'IetCial use 
or 10 an10UnCe events. 
CLASSIFfED ADVERTISING POLICY 
P'iease Be Sure To Cheer 
Your Cla.sified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
TI-e Daily Egyptian <~nnol be responsible for """e 
than or.e day's incorrect insefti<w'l . Advertisers are 
responsible for checking their advert.isemenlS for errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors nollhe fau!t of the 
advertiser whidllessen the V3lue of '.he advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
, 2:00 Noon to appea.r in the next da.y's publication. 
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon wi ll go in the 
f.>lIowing day's pubHcation. Classified advertising must 
be paid in advance except for those accounts with 
established credit A 25f charge will be added to biUcJ 
dassified adverlising. Iii. service charge of 57.50 will be 
Gdded to the advertiser's account for every check 
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertise,'s 
bank. Early cancellation of a. classified advertisemenl 
\ . be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any ,,"und u""", 
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost 01 processing_ 
All ~rtising submitted to thP. Daily EgyptUn is 
subject to approval and may be revised. rejected, or 
cancelled at any time . 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reason it becomes necessary 10 omit an advertisement 
A Hl mple of a ll mail..arder items must be submitted 
and approv.:-d prior 10 deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis ..clzssified. 
.. . .. 
........... ... 
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~~~~~~~'~' !i~I:M~U~'~PKY~'IlOR~O¥" A0OIJ~~LA?R~HOt~'E~'~lMOOf~ teARS TR.AlNS . P'anm , boo1~ NEAR CAMPUS, 1'11(£ 2 bdrm fum .""""'i~Mo· · b l' I·.· 'H·'O· mw~ • . ~; ,>~, 1 ~-~"--"7'-,,--.., i.fi.t). bdrml & 2 balh~ on 6 6 OCtl!S Clo.e 10 Huge ~elec l;on T foin, & T~ ing s , apI. !caW!:hru Aug  S, no pds Coil ' . t. I<' (Ill itfrom tlU heard_ _ Kincoid LDle. oc:ki onroo .... ""ilhwood EnSlgoteMalI, 620 E Woln .. , Ul d1J4. "'11)',""" .. " .. -.'I"".<I$~ rJ I bYrnet', oc: , 2 COf goroge. CIty & .... ell A ~~u,o_-''"''--;'''''''~ .... oll!f . fenced, born & creeL: . S,j2.500 2 ROUND TRIP Airl ine hc lteh. ~rI FURI"SHEC EffIClEN(Y WITH lull A GI!:&..T DEAL We hove the Iow~ 534,500 if d. ... ,ded 68 4 30t0B 51 LDu ; ~ 10· 25.90 10 ~aliegh Dvhro,:" l'IChen & p'IYolebalh lDundry locitry, pric~ lor the be" pkxe$_ Be ready 10 () Il'IIer"ohorool (1'1 C I re;um 10 51. louu 0, . cond,IOOt\ollf . SlU apptoved. !lewden! renl when you co,. Chad! u~ oul Be 
87 NISSAN SE'lTRA, 4 d., 5~, a ~. :~~~J"~~~;~::,;:~~I 1029·90 $95/1jciel or ~iI OfFM moroger 5190 529·2241 I ::." lor !he beiI. 5125-450 Pef~ ok , 
om/ 1m (au . ~''''el Well mainlain 9.50' J rood In:orMoge 28 O(:rc~ Gry 457 n6i ~:uu.ST 1I,.,d~~. "..... lumote -:]9·444.. • '- ../ 
Go,."og",'/oIl! , pt,~.od ...~,,~. 1 JI .OOO mi w'~!~E' ~o'~n . "",& po;~od. 'o2." ' I~~~'1 ,'':". !>.IRUNE TIO(ET FAilSreol: round Inp fum nope' CoD oflM 5pm529 ~5.' I SU6lfASf NICE 1 bdrm Fuml.hed I 
1 
A517 VERY AT'TRACTM NE\" 2 bdrm ,n -YVJ. n /tU. • If a • .~ ~ • • _ ~ . ~ Wo,), 0 C '200 ob> toll ,.. 1- ~Ih «bie ~9 s..-"'9' "" ".. I n. "t C a Smile '" J, 
85 GRAND AM, 5 ipd, oc. ~,t. 6612 daylo o' 5491002 niQhl' f-Oorhood COUNTRY UVlNG 2 ~ E N ICe 2 • 
/I . " .2900 I "'pi,,''', ":""/ .':.-, ·nd- ~'O _ !~m/~~ bdtm 10lt50. lun-: . s 1 00 trW;) 529 ~9';;:"' uc CDfIQ '1 BE Yool!. ()\NN Landlord. _Ihi~ roe... - -..... I, :r - Wl5 ..... ,..... 
. J bd"" tc.WnhoUIoe on 75 h lot. 01. m,cro,cJa.di.hM. ~nen,. lr .. c~.i. 182001'5293581 I~ 
85 TOYOTA MR2. Rod, 5 spd, 6J)UUI loched goruge. 2 full boIh~ , mode,n l.OI.h UWVIc.e $210/mo Sing!. non WEDGE'NOOO HUS 2 bdrm rnobt1. Imptna' I MMca ~m·,' lolli~ .om'!~I,o',Un'.-.,p . broiu.o"1 , ho' 'n·: '. kilchen .... / oppliar1CM, poymet'll~ Iowel' ~er preI 9975678 Aker 5pm home, f\W .... dMd. 5Ioroge Iohed. no peI~ ., 
'" ...... ." "'_ lhan ,en! 11"-'1 ~ningwde J bloch I EFF INCLUDES AU. utl l & cobl. TV 5495596 1 <;pm I 
$4790080, Joy 529 ·J9~. & "" mew. . 10 eampu,. Can lor deloi\s . • !,7-. 55J . IH:Iio 
84 FORD ESCORT, 68,000 .MI. r ... N I~.' - -. ~~p' '~M~ ~:';:;u;,t1::*~,mi~ I C:;;;'1,,~W;::cc:7;;' :""'757;:-,;~i __ :,::175/~ 1st, bJ for~~:~~~a!l 
~;!'.3~~: · ipd . greal mpg. $165O.~~., #'"~ IOCI~tUH , If. pori 'IS, qu,et, do-.. .., ~c;!i~~~a~"~ '~~';~:i~ fOe a =~A .aL 
2 SPfED AlJTOMATK blue 6eetI. aug MACNTOSH I!.EPAlRS, UPGRADES, 
71 . Run, good $J50. 82,) w. Mit! St eon~uhing . Memory, hard d i,k" 
ApI 04098. LooIc lor cHic. c:o&o! on the (J(.eelerdoM.. ~Iitive price,. Moe 
bC-cI. Sheny. To The FulUf"e 549·5637 ....,twltnd5. 
:-:, ':::"=-=CtEVY""'~CA"'V"'AIJ=ER'-• ..., .. ~w-.-o-m/"I BUY AN IBM. PS/2 01 s.pecioI .. uder-J 
1m, power bra~e" good condilion. prica comes conPele .... ilt-. pte/ooded 
.3.000 mi. $5200080. 68.·2105. .oftware , IBM mOVie ond tolor 
~~,.;,.,~ . ~ ~:;~~m~. ~ng Cnlt eo. lad T-*oe 015 .. 9· .... ca.a..-. 
5 .. 9-6990. 811.wlorry0ll529 , ! "'\ m "Housing for the Serious Student" 
APARTMENTS 2 LARGE bedroom • . 
Furnithed/unfurniJ-t . 
No P.b . .. 57-5266. II Furnished. 
eRe see.<e8R'/ 
and effldendes ! 986 BLKX 'iKYHAWK 5-~ om/ ~'Z';4;'~ ::~il' eonloc:l lirut. 1m cell.""', ole.. N- ti,. 69.1CO mi. 
NICE , NEW-:-:-. "'2'b'd,-m-. 'I,-,,-:;'.h-od'. ~:"i:~~:~h~ ~ U. _ JI6·SJ11 
r~:~~~;:.J5~" 2b1ocU Cm1ervt .... i27Sa~. 98S-28~ . ... _ 
I!.um like rww. $2950 abo. 985-6870. INfOQUEST · NEW AND u..d 
1985 CUTlASS 2D'l 75 XXX rni ~.yWm,sto-tot$525. We ~ body & n:ming 'CXJnd~ 0/,. C':': dorepoin andupgrode.. 5A9-J.' • . 
l ':3S:=D~~~~;'::~~ 1:::i'Et~n~ ::1 
o/e, om/1m eau .• cn.o, .. conlrol, pt. _.- -.---- ............. 
pb. -ell moinloined. $J.SO/oH.r . STEREO COMPONENTS : DENON 
5 .. 9-J660. IOOW AmpIilier, $275; Denon lop-
1982 CAD C1MAR.ROf'>I • dr .~. faled CD player, 5290; CONe'!" FH 
lealher-, oh' elect. 060 '$1000 lO~: luner. $175 . .All ucelent coodilion. 
.S7'()588, moualf ... ~9·S180. 
1981 PlYMC:Ilfrn REliANT. 66.000 
mile!. , om/fm cauetle, oc, great ,hope. 
SI ,200. 5.9·.176. 
1~~~~~SS, good condiltcw1. ::~~~~~ O't~: 
L .. Turn of( old Route 13 01 Mtdlond hn 
1980 TI!.IlIMP SPfTfII!.f CO""er1ib!." no$ TO'O'em. go 10UIh J ,n. Buy a!ld .. !. 
ruil. run, good. $2.00. 687·2475 549·,,978. 
1978 RAT SPYDER COffl'ertible, 5 ipd. 7:MI:",,;C;;KJTlY;;;;·,=usrn="''''-nn7.·Iu-'~'--;;Ouaf;:-:;::-~ 
CHeal cor '" cr\Ii .. in. Big Ivn. Give me 011 ~ priCti. 10. E. Jocbon, 
o cofI 536-6JJ2. cnJ,; Ic.i Jon. Co-bondoIe. 
1977 J/ . CHEVY Si"'"rodo, pb. ~, o;'~;:;0ER=-WE=8:-:BlIY=-ood"""""I;-,-""'''-I,-'-rni' 
om/ 1m, lowing pacbge. J J .OOO on lure and ontique:5. Phone ~49· 1782. 5 
_ JSO moIof. no rust. 5.9·.806_ mile. IOUlhoi univtnityon 51 . 
19n \fIN • DQ:., good condition. I EURO DESIGN, mEL lubing ond 
O'Nnot, run, ... efl, luel injection. S6SC eo ..... o •. Ind. \010. love l4OI , thoir. 
060. CalIS.9-.171 . dining set,bed, vole!. 457·.09J. Com· 
1 Q7J CI1EVY • . WHEEl Driv • • hallof pod and easy 10 IY'IC"¥ • • $JSO. 
picl:up, run.gaod, $1600. 687·2.75 ~~ .. ~ 
196!; FORO MUSTANG . $ 2000 1L.n!=~~ 
negoIioble. RUN well oncIloo&t. good . . . 
NGad k) .. I before Oct. 23. Conlocl GUITAR, BASS, n.CORY lm.om.. CoIl 
~T1ON BfA bn:md CAR~OAlf 2 BfDtK)()M hou ... 
new 2 bclrm, 2 b&och lrorn Mr.", ~'~S';llohed· nopehorchi1dten . CaII 
~~~5 W. coIlogo '29·358' M 1=27.,,:=,"'0ID=W"""'. :=3-:. 2"8d,:-;-m-. S::27:=5"'/~mo-. 
COMPlETElY REMOOElfD APART- Trcnhind~. ColI 529·35IJ. 
MfNTS for lema. $ IS" .';1 $350/ 1 CARBONO~ AVAIL t'CNI 2 br 
mo fWW ral. and """' • . • 57-A608 .i/r'J. CIA. u;.rpott. COI',", NEWlY 
~!<; I~~a~~)!!!tI. =~ :.~~~1~i~~~~~ 
ShoppingCntt ConIoctTeokoe olSI9. 54~{l()8 1 . 
811.or lonyol 529. 25JS. : 
**~~*****~*~******** * 
: F OR RENT 
* Ob'E BfTSCHN mJI'Z pD'OOM 
*.5t7 W.MUa 514 S. BewrklFn, 
*rnOlfDIOOM ~~ ~ *"'S~ ....... =" 
=S.llays II &2eW.w.bwtG 
fOIlIlfDlOOM 
'170 ...... 
_W.~11 
n .. · OIdJU:U 
* 711 S. D:.oiII2I3 • 
*""w.-. .. " Available 
*"'N._" F a II 1 990 ! 529·1U82 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* *********** *. CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES ' 
Highway 51 t ' .rth 
Teokoe at 5.9-81 1.. Rich S.9-61.0 or Golden fret. A57- Laundromat 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS :.83:.::2","=.,.,.,=-====-_ ~ : GabIevisia1~" 1f"" "'iO"JID'"'J ~..::"tpr-o;:~~ -:'~.E~,~S.'::;:~:;~~Sb:;d oCity_& • ." 
687-6000&.1. 5-9501 . inilrument •. SovndContMuNcI22S. Cartx>ndaHlMDIeHomes Sev.er .- .... 
VWVAN (l.MPMOBnI 1975 .... hile IIA ..... . 57·S6.I.mrg,," .... ay1o U S9. Hamesfrom$15~ - $349mo. .TrashPick . ., . 
.Jeep. • . with pop-~ lop good oondi- MUSICMAN TUBE M'.PUfIEI!. . 65 Ava.iat.J6e Startrg at $75 rn:>. '-*> --
lion. $1600 5.9·2950. ....011. 2 12" .lp8OIt8B_ $3J5 985-.988 549-3000 -{;aNn Service 
~Y800~~~$I00. ~, ~~::;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~;;~~;;;;;;~ Digilal Delay and Reverb unib $2.S0. 
12 choone: vd.. $200, Cerwin Vego 
AUTCM'OftKS BOOY & Mechonicol ~l-to- ~;,':~'.~ ,.,.~. ov.n 
repair. Foreign & domestic • .-vic. ~. ~~-;' ~;;:;;~m 
coIk, 16 yn up . tuM-up. 5A9·5991 . ~!-;:-,;. -. 
',.OYOTA RE~U. ~ mony u~ ~~~ 
f • • many "ZM. ~ AutotnoIiv. 
phc,n. 529-2302. " ~~~~:;':~~I:: 
C"'iI;!!.e.:me< I :~I='~PARO P'P' bIodd 
CAR8ONOALE, '~;-I , 12X65. Air, ~~e,.::.\1~~5;;:~~~.~g & 
~;;tl~.oo;/ good AlCC "'aTIl's PUPS • .hot •• --I. 
WlllWOODM:lIIfl«:lMfSolo.ho. ~ __ . """'and .... ". 
!he ~d.* . . Saw.t-.hd.. $1 SO. No rden. Coo' .57-60JJ. ~~~1EE~~ [:~f£rt",g ~S :::1 
Fall & Spnn~ 
SlOp by our o ffiCI! & pickup 
our complete li$~:ng of 
addn.:.sscs 3"ai1a~ lc, dCSCTip· 
(inns, and p.iccs. 
Bonnie "wen l'toperty 
nacernent 
R o E. M"I_. : ·d ..... 
InclucMs: 
carpet 
Laundly fadlldes 
Water. Trash &. 
Se\>\ef 
Clean &. Qui~t 
Shown by 
Appointmqnt 
only 
549-6610 
3 Bedroom ? Full Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Dryer 
Dishwasher Garbage Disposa' 
Central AirfHeat Patio or Deck 
Furnished 0; Unfurnished 
Located at 707 & 709 SO/ith Wall 
Walland 
-=~=' ALE"'C'-=-~7~'=' 5:=29:7.=~3::::3::::1...,,~,.,.:-;-. ,...l-·-;-:'::::2:-I,1 ~ ~~ ':'~!~b~';;~= 
1 •• 60, 2bc1nn. 1 baIi1, .-cla . .-- $1900. mon. c.1. mIGregS.9-OA92 CAU THE D.E. TODAY ~::.~~~:~~: ffit:"'· =1::l!~!:liSCi:l!;"E!1l;:::ieo"'.~'1!u =_:;:::l!:J1:jJ~ 
:~~· ~,,;,'..'::;·wid. wnowoooIo'COlfHOME',-" 536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259 
nnriiulL. lom. $7800col 687 .•• sa. ondServic • • weeanythelorgeilwpp· I ........................................ . 
....... 'r Iy of mobile home porh in !he orea. le .. -.. .......,."..· RealEstate Wiihr:;~:ftur!!::&~,~ r-- ... ------~-----------·-----------1 I!"kl-""!!-'O::"='" !!!llci:!ia!!!!!l!!!!fl~ ~I & ,:7,1 ~~ ;";nLbalhl'b.. Print your dassified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the 
GOVEIINMENT HOMES fROM Sl ;;:""'!;j';;SoI::::~I""G;!..G; I Daily Egyptian Classified Dept. . Communications Bldg., SIU. Carbondale. IL f' 2902 
~~~.l.~;;';:ea ~ 8~: Rd, cdole, 529·53J I , 8-Spm. M·S. I 
6000 &S. GH·9501 Jor CUfT'" ~ DOU.. HC:lUSfS, KlI'S, lum, & ~. I 
~NT HOMES FROM $1 ~~~~t.:.E WO nul. I 
(U .-.pairl. tW~ kilt prof*1y. 
...,--... YOUfareo 
III .:>5-687·6000 Exl . GH-9501 lew 
-_ .... INSURANCE: 
·Hiiaith .... ·~ .. .. II 
Auto .. : 
I II II I 111111111111 111111 
Name 
For information Call, 536-3311, Classified Dept. 
(Required lor offICe use only) 
~~ ~ IMPORT Pun 
The F"'''/gn P.tts Ucpert 
MgM!n:;ydn ,jJ';j!lS I 
Home • Mobile Homes I l;AddMS 
INSAJ~k~CE :1'.1 CltylState Zip Code im:;L1 
I04S. MN10n 
457-4123 l!; __ . ___________________________ .::":':l 
.-~~~· I644 . CoIboncIaIe 
' 1 ' . 1 , _. ': ' . 
Nta 14XS4 2 bchI. front & ...... 
!urn.. no pits. rJ..-.c&. AvoiIc:iILt 
"lOW. 529·5331 «529·5878. 
l DORM. RESIDENTlAlJ.reo. P heat. 
ale. pt' •• 1 per1O'I. $160 mo. 549· 
8522. 
2 WRM. $180, ~~ .. Niu.an, 3 
; ::. taw ~ ~,; " . Logon . 5~ 
r=o~.s ,I 
:/~:,~~-:-~r:;; 
-. I l'Iooms I 
fUll:NISHfD ROOM, SHARE both. 
$185 mo F* pwton. ",,1 indo ! 1/2 
bIocblrom~ .. S49·5.S9A ~ '4-n. 
--= I Roon:lIU.! <Z 
I PERSON NE£t'JEt' ... !i-... ... :!h 3 
!.malo. at 29C ~ .... c..-t Of-
fica~. $I70mo'S7-<W-46 
~3D~~ ; '::n9~~ 
GIl 457·227 .. . 
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTfD. 
$135;'1'IQ , no t.c.M. 1/2 ~. ro. .... 
country .. lIting . .. 57-8073 ..... tngt. 
W ANTEe""'CiNE MAll roammof.---;;i 
1015 N. 8ridge. $1 351month plu' l 
S I 00 MCunty tE;1 and _ ·il1ird 
utiliti • . qui" Ni rhoocf 2S minute 
~Io~'. vmiJ-"ed. "S7·4210 
1" fEMAJ.f ROOMMATE lor 3 bdrm 
hou .. $130/1AO pau. $100 depo1i1 &. 
1/ 3 uh1ilib. Hen. wmJ.sldry • . CoIl 
"53-6785~, 549· 1387 ..... ;"9'. 
GRAD WCJM \'/ITH 2 ~Kis r.ecb h.Ip i" 
~70rN~. =ail'~ ~~~ 
~'ItM.A.TE NEEDED lor 3 bdrm 
apI. $1 ,.. .. 0 morllh + 1/3 uli lili.,. 
A .. JoI1r' *>tn."*'otefy . .. S7·2949. 
1C::S,~:bif~; :::11 
SUBlfASE 1 P.DQM~. Th. Pyramids. 
$190 + .leC lri c . Octob. r 1 I' 
occupancy. Depo5it. 529·33.5S 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PJlOGRAM 
Earn up to $1000 in one 
week for your campus 
organization. 
Plusa~al 
ssooo_ 
This program works! 
No investment needed. 
Call l-t00-93Z-GSZ. 
&nd Your Love A Line For ... 
(,weetest 
Qay 
October 20 
Your IDal!lIl8C wil eppc8r in the Deny 
f.gyplian on rriday: Oc::tobcr 19. Tell 
your !j)CCiaI ~ ho" you really 
fed in ?o 1I7~ or !eM for .$5.80. Add . 
a pi= of Brt1l70n: for only $100 more. 
a. 
.. -", 0·\~· 
.- --IIt.. 
. .. ~.~ .........................••...•••.•. 
Prini your ad here:. ____ _ 
Circle Art Element: 
1.~. 2. 3. 
6. 
20 words for $5.80 
Art element for $1 .00 ___ _ Total Cost. ___ _ 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone :. _____________ _ 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified 
Department, 1259 Communications Building by 2:00 pm 
on Tuesday, October 16. 
&L~ ~~ .. ~~~~ ............ ~~~~~~~~ ..... ~ .. 
. __ . ••• •••••• •• •• • ••• • • •• '!" 
I I I.'" ; 1II. 199{1 
~~>~~ 
~ Pl~tl .... tJf[r.tl.O 
§~;::::::~ 
Happy Blrlllda, 
i ) Yogi! a » Love, Slick 
Happy-21st 
lIappy 82nd Biithday 
to 
Lucille "S~g· Whalen 
stagner 
from, 
cathleen 
Calvin and Hobbes 
-~~ 
""1{ TIE 
OIIE It\() 
GQE<; "It> 
>«>RO'; . ... n 
NOT_' 
Mother Goose a1d Grimm 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
Today's Puzzle 
"'CROSS U Hlrmonlum 2 5p1lchroc.ks 13 " - mol Ie 
1 G~eri", did kin l 11'1 - (bofed 34 - B "nlhonw 
5 P"k>.opher 44 Ruo "Ill I)y 100Jl lne) 35 S,lIy IltC" 
10 [IOSI 15 Btln" up • P_." Clrb 31 ronde!' 
, . f ;, '" 'l Olel" ~ Cub'C. melt!! .. lk'ail'tO 39 8'lclll.Olllld 
'5 V6.Qu-t' o II 47 lpl! " cough tligwlO! ., Aclof "h.m 
I,m .. , 49 Bene! '" • 6 Ge .... ,;; 42 " leoti 's 
16 Cer'ilr sfl ip' , " ,ft)er 7 CnUl'cr. PI" bloTher 
,),."bo! 50 Pl rrol I! Smal' $Creen ' : l OUIIS! IIIIff' 
11 Willti'll gollel s52 A'p"".oel ,un 9 '" Welles .&8 ()penl"Q 
meet 5. PI'~lng ''''II! .. '0 el.ec" eg 51 ' eitche,,, J 
10 In 1000 Wi'll! " .. lIe. " t.4 , Anoe<5on 53 f " ec .~ • ., . 
20 Reg;\11l S<; 51 G~r~ ~ 12 l iter • ..., 54 Type tace 
21 UndlllOl'),"O 'oe conflict I bb' 
ch.a"1l1! 63 DomeIl'C '3 Cy~II' ~ ,n 55 - II sou. 
23 UpOI'Y C''\e &c Goll g'el' 1& liyer!io ~ Prly", el'\d 
2~ 1'tc!lm lelle.,~ 6f' VIClnl ly 22 MUllCil 57 Penn 01 , ,1m 
26\1i" el 67 Binll$ dj/acllOn !o8(r1ck)~ 
29 O"Me. ~ed 68 A' ,ny ,.".,. 2' TV's S,mpson 60 Sollnell 
31 A' like 69 MiiSS 10wn 'f: MIIII boues 6 1 Ofll; IIllus 
J6 ';.amoln PO.I 70 Bildger ... .... 27 To Plf!Cel 62 l~IOfIlc 
J8 ~elo'fI OOGf! 11 College VI P 28 Sid SOOO goooeu 
39 Clog JO WrOle " I~etry 65 Pllyoll 
' 0 SllIsly'"g DOWN WlelDw" con,M.or'! 
II nkswile I Snelker he 32 Possessl"'!! delOloe 
I' F 
., 
, 
II' . r---
r r' 
I" 
I" 
I" 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mire Peters 
by Doyle 8- Stemecky 
I' I' 
-~ ~ ~ J':~I~ ., 1 
.' " gr---f-
.' 
r---f-
"'. 
M • 
» , u " ~ .. 
• I " 
L • 
... 
" 
.' 
"-.. " . u WI II U I . , I~ • • Today'. puzzle snSW9fS are on page 19. 
Fag!! 15 
)))))))I:)))) ) !I } ))))))) 
) The 1990 Homecoming ) ) Ptumotion is Coming Soon! ) 
I : 
.J' 
~ 
• j 
J' 
) . 
j 
)' 
j 
) 
J 
) 
) 
) 
) 
h 
<I 
) 
) 
) 
.J' 
.J' 
.J' 
)' 
)' 
j 
j 
j 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) For more Info. ) coli 536-3311 
))))))))))) Daily Egyptian' 
--~---, 
.£1 G!J{IrJ.' 
.; 
This gentle aerobiC workout Indudes 
mini-lecture on fitness and weight control as 
well as relaxation exercises. Exercises are 
specilically designed for those who are 40 
pounds or more overweight or who have found 
even beginning aerobics programs too 
strenuous. Co-sponsored by Intramurai · 
Recreational Sports. 
e wellnese Center 
Meets Mondays, 
Wednesdays, & 
Fridays for 7 
weeks. Starts 
October 15 
5 p.m. -Gp.rn. 
Rec Center 
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FOOD FEST Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 1 at SIU Arena, Cvbondale 
Receive producl samples and hundred. of doll ..... worth of manufacturer'. coupoo., S 1,00 adull acImIssloo OR .Iop ~ v our Service l:eoter 
before midnlghl 00 Friday, Oclober 12 and receive free admJaaloo tkketa, . 
PRE·PRlCED $1.49 
CHJ\RLES 
CHIPS -~I·'··' 6Vz OZ. . BAG 
HI-RITE 
SUGAR ~--~ ::. 4 LB. PKG. ' .. 
NABISCO 
OREOS 
•~- ·~$l QNU9AK 20 OZ. 
HEAD 
LETIUC 59(; 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
OLD RECIPE 
ICE CREAM 
$11~~ 
~~ will match ANY compedior's ad In Southern DUnols. 
Brlng In a copy of a current ad and our cashiers will match It on the spot! 
~~ wlll have the lowest prices In the region. 
Times Square Discount Liquors CARBONDALE LOCATION ONLYI 
OLD STYLE BUSCHorBUSCHUGHT NATURALUGHT 
• $' 9~ $8~!!ak [ij $5~!' 
Seagram's .. "," 
Jose Cuervo .......... 750811 $9.99 Jim Beam ...•......•••. 750.,1 $5.99 wfFree2UterH/~ •• B" I.7SL $11.89 
Burati Asti $4 49 Beringer $4 69 Cisco $1 89 SpulD3nte .............. 750 811. White lint: .odel .... 750 811 • Be Red or Gold .. 750 .1. • 
........ Now playlnt al the AMC Unlvenlty 111beat!'e ... Wall DIsney'. "Fantula" . 
Kraft Macaroul & D1mlc,' ....... ..... ................................. TV. = 26' 
Jlf Peanul Butter Creamy or Extra Crunchy ............ ............. II OL • 1.19 
Slarkl.1 01' Chicken of th~ ]ea Tuna ................................. .. .... .. OL 59' 
g:,~~~~:'fa~'::r':~~~. : ::: : :::::: : :::: ::: ::: :: : :::::::::::::::::::':. " :: ... :.'.~. ~:;;:~: 
Golden Bake BUDS •••..•• •..• ••• .• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 8 ct . ..... 1."Ift' or 10 n. bot dot 29t 
~~~~~~.~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::.~~~;:.;;.~.;;.:;;~:,::;\~.o:i~~ 
Miracle Whip ........................................ Rrplar. UfII' or C ..... I~roI Frft 31 OL 95{ 
PIII.bury or Gold Medal AU·Purpose Flour ................................ . lb. 79' 
Alpo Beef Chunb ....................................................................... " OL 39' 
Cottonelle Bath TI •• ue ....................................... All .",,,, • ~ .... 95' 
""le!lleDI!. .......... .. ,: .. : ............. R~Iar. UUttCtN or wfllw.d, SlOL ' 1.85 
"l_"""',UOOi>.t..IUl> provides FREE care 
shopl Fair Play Is open from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. seven days a week. 
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Miami expected to join Big East ~s'll:is - - - - - - - ~2899' I'" ~ 
Instead of fl ying directly back 
to Bosto n as planned h-~ v •• day 
~ /1'J7I:... llijF~~. I ~ CORAL GABLES. Fla. (UPI \ - The University of Mial ,i " 
football power io r,\ li lt, 10 
strengthen its basket ) pl"~~rrnfl'1. 
is eXl'octed Wcdnestl.~ ID ... .ccpt • 
bid to join the B lf. EnS! 
Cooference. 
Big Eas t t ~' l n rnissio l" u 
ighl. Tranghese chose to spend 
T . csday with friend s in Palm 
Heach to be I n hand (or 
Wednesday's vC(e. 
" I feel good allOut i~" he :aid. 
" I would be very disappointed if it 
didn 't wor1c OUL" 
jo in ing th e Atlanti c Coa st 
Conference. but Commi ssioOl,r 
Gene Corrigan said there would 
be no consideration of furth er 
expansion until nex t y~.3r. and 
he senses confer" ral~c mCI"!1be: s 
are content w i i ~l the current 
setup . Florio.:! ~,late becar:;o::: 
the ACC 's ninth member I.st 
month. 
i * Egg IoU W' 55( * Sunday Buffet $4." ! 
i * Sweet&. Sour W'$Z." *E;'~:ip~~~1 
L. ChIcial MSpe<.laI plice" .J Mike Tranghese e). a,,·j ~ the in " italian Monday [0 Edward Foote. the univm ity presiden~ and 
Sam Jankovich . the athletic 
direc tor. They said they would 
submit me matter to a vote of the 
55· member board of tru s tees 
Wednesday. A maj ority vote is 
""quired. 
Tr~lnghese and other Big 
East offi c ials spent most of 
Monday visiting the campus. 
F()()(C :aid he would IIOt disclose 
his recommendation until the 
meeting. 
" I have a board of 50·some 
members. and they are al l strong· 
minded community leaders," he 
said. "They wi ll malte the ultimate 
decision. I will do everything I ca., 
to guide th.m wiU1 ;nformation and 
a recomrr.endaUr ;. 
Miami also h~(, h .. ·• : considering 
The l1 ig East ""mbers only 
Pittsburgh. Syracuse and Boston 
College as Division I· A football 
schools. 11 0 1 enough to form a 
viable fOOl':.o 1l conference. 
Miarr. .·s CiuI"I.anding baseball 
leam Wid r-t""n'l.W: .}t1 indcp:ndcnt if 
the bicf , . )\ ~·J.'r~· 1, with a hr.::vy 
schec' t rt ~ h. ()wa r~ the Big 
EasL 
GOLF, from Page 20 
course.'" 
The top Saluki qualifier for the 
L2,\y Kat was j unior Anne 
C:illdress who is coming orf an 
18th ~Iace tie out of 73 golfers 
last week at the Memphis State 
Oassic. 
" ! should have a good 
toumarnen~ Kenlllclcy has a good 
course and I usually do well there: 
O1iIdress said. 
The other Saluki qualifiers 
include sophomore Tracey Pace, 
sophomore Kim Haywood, junior 
Deborah Minter and junior Amy 
Van Pallen who has sophomore 
etigibility. 
The Lady Kat wi ll be the debut 
tournament for Van Patten who 
qualified for competition for the 
fi~l time this week. 
" I'm not really nervous about 
th is being my fi rst toumamen~" 
Van Paucn said. "I'm more excited 
and motivated and I look forward 
to it." 
It is questionable whether Minter 
will be able to compete because 
sbe has been ill. If Minter does not 
play, Van Pallen will take her ploce 
and fieshrnen Leslie Brunlc will be 
bumped inIo the lineup. 
Jun ior Gi na Giacone who has 
been a mainsli.iY on the • ... omen·s 
golf team th is season h out of 
comm ission this weekend with a 
back injury. 
Last season the Salukis finished 
fourth out of 17 teams at the Lady 
Kat. Salukis on th is year 's team 
who competed in the Lady Kat last 
scason inc ludo Childress who 
finished tied. for fifth and Minter 
who tied for 53rd. 
Childress also scored her career 
low score for a single round 
last season at the Lady Kat with a 
76. 
BRISCOE, from Page 20------
the All· Tournament honor at the 
NIU Invilarional. 
"She has worked very hard." 
Hagemeyer Slid. "A lol of the lime 
sbe doesn' t gil the recognition for 
whal she contributes to the team, 
She had great all·around 
petformaooes. " 
B~-tlii!i'e,. nItn.,."1IIe 
pme ....... ,ellia. the mOSI 
recognition. 
"It takes mote than one person. 
so I don'l see it (gelling 
recognition)," Briscoe said. 
"Ihere's !Ill IlBI)' of us. so I'm 001 
going to play the best and be the 
best player for ew:ry game." 
BUI the pressure to be one of 
the best is always at Briscoe's 
side. Briscoe said Hagemeyer 
makes bet wor1c ha!d to continually 
improve bet game. 
"If sbe's on me, I know I have to 
wor1c ;oant because sbe expects a lol 
of me," Briscoe said. "Especially 
this year, more than other years, 
beealse I'm in a different position 
SO I try to do what she's trying to 
teacb us." schedule so iI'S hard to say how 
Briscoe said lately sbe has been we're going to be matched up in 
focusing on her defense in the eonfcn:nce." 
~. II Even so, Briscoe has high hopes ~~~=~r:~ ,: fa;,eonf=nce play lh'.~ . . 
offense will come as I pnctiIle but I can sec us up theIe, Bnseoe 
defense I bI.e to wen on be~ said. "If we're go~g to Gateway 
... _-..,...,., ... .-" ~ -bert"~_'I;"""Wet,»·~e ~ }1Ol~.[O-
BriIt:oe JOl a.tood in wIIeybIII '~'. Ie JO!'W lD_',et up 
wben her besl friend in grade dII:re higlBlhiJ yiW. • 
s:IIooI taII<ed bet iIlto trying' out for < 
the voUeyblll team. 
"I was playing soca:r • the lillie 
Jnd I was sick of it," Briscoe said. 
., liked volleyball and I've been 
playing ever since. " 
The Salukis begi" Gateway 
Conference p:ay this · ... ·eekend 
&pinst Illinois and h :diana 
Stale. Briscoe said she can't 
del.errnine what conference play 
will be like this year until alter the 
weekend. 
"I want to see how we play when 
we start gelling into the 
conference ," Briscoe sa id . " We 
have had a lough pi cseason 
'AI.~ 
Buy One Pizza, 
Get One Free 
549-6150 
open 'til 3:20 a.m. 
offer wI1d 00 carty out orders. 
AcXI $2.00 for delivery service 
---------.---------.~-. • S.I.U. STUDENT SPECIAL. 
I $, OFF COUPON I 
I World'S Greatest Haircut ~ I I.eg. '7 But With Coupon £« • 
; ONLY $6 n", -,1iI i ';i;i~' $23 .~~ 
I sniP n.e .p Murp~ysboro-By Wol:~lort II 684·3110 I I MIDWEST'S FAVORtTE HAIRCUTTERS Jackson Squar~ I 
I. OPEN ~IGHTS & SUNDAYS . JUST DROP IN E>P-' 12/31 / 90 .. 
------.,----_:. 
It's 
"AL •• ,. LA!'! .IGB,." 
with 
1990·91 MENS BASKETBALL TEAM 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 7:30·9:30 P.M, 
$1.00 ADMISSION 
MAIN ENTRANCE ONLY 
o\!'I1 
;.l' 1t:.S1 co~ 
r.HANCE 
TOWINA 
$ID.-
SAYINGS SCRIMMAf'E 
LARRY "Bun" MELMAN? 
Coming to college demands jumping 
into a host (If changes that challenge 
everyone's coping strategies, This 
workshop will address the types of changes 
involved, h£:lp identify some viable coping 
strategies, and identify individual strengths 
and resources. Learn to enhance this 
process of change and help regain balance 
and energy, 
004 YTON IA.llfT •.• "One 01 our oIdftt MCI moll respKted comp~n~ .. . ~n' "nd musiulv 
• 
WellneR 
Q!:nU!r 
Thunday. 
October 11 
I!lasouri Room. 
Student Center 
. ·7·p.m.---9 -p,m, .. -
",,,ent MttIIic dirft1ion ... " k~e .and pride in cbneins M pore .... preuion ... " 
FRIDAY, 8 PM, OCTOBER 19, 1990 
$12/14 ($4 discount to children 12 & younger) 
618-453- ARTS (2787) Visa/MasterCard fiB Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
.. Southe rn I!lino is Unive rsity 
! - r C~!Pondill\'! : . fl · 
PROGRAM : 
R.mdom D~'I('r~ , I ~' fo Stone. 
II,,, ro<-rfu,n ,.I"U·" 'UIIpOt" 'f1 1ft /W(I by If,.lnh /' 01"1 
"ff~ M.d ....... ' ,nd .ht· ""no" "rio r 'IU""/ .. \, .. , .. """ 'r,,"), 
Page I H 
$'1000.001 
PRIZE FOR BEST 
FLOAT! 
Applications are now 
being accepted tor flOat, 
car and Marching entries 
lor hOlil~lng parad&. 
Deadline Oct. 19 
Co-Spon~1by: Oowntown 
cal'boncM:.o 9w1nea 
Consorts Presents: 
THEY M.1WT 
GIANTS 
Wednesday. Oct. 24 • 8:00 p.m. 
Sh r;JCk Auditorium 
• No cameras or recording devices 
$10.00 SIU STUDENTS wilD 
$12.00 GENERAL PUBLIC 
• 10 Ticket Limit · Cash Only 
Reserved Seat TIcket> on sale r,ow at the 
Student Center Central Ticket Office, 
;) iscount Den, Plaza Records, & Disc 
Jockey records in C'dale 
For more tnformation contact SPC ,Jrd Floor 
Student Cenrer. Ca11 536·J393 
Doily Egyptian 
7·11 p.m.' Thurs .. No.,. I, 1990 • Student Center Ballrooms. 
Go wild and Crazy, wear your pajamas and get In free. 
Come as you are costs you a $1 .00 
Up Sinc to your favortte '60s tune and Join the Homecoming fun . 
If RSQ·s are Interested contact JennJfer Rowland at 536·1737 
or Steve at 5J6..3393 (SPC Officd Du.4IlDe hi Oct. 19. 
Homecommg 1990 
Nostalgia of the '60s 
Applications for the homecoming banner 
competition are now being accepted. 
Deadline to apply is Oct. 12. 
Anyone interested in becoming Homecoming 
Queen or King, pick up applications in SPC office. 
Deadline to apply is Oct. 12. 
HOMECOMING TAILGATE PARTY!! 
1i11l11111 aad 
MisdemeanDrs 
NIM!IIIber 3rd from 11·1 p.m. 
Get 
OclObcr 10. 1990 
Musical 
fntertainment 
by 
Robin Anderson 
Photography 
by 
Keith Cotton 
&. 
Ted Grudowski 
Thursday, Oct. 11 
8-10:45 p.m. 
In the BI\!nuddy 
free·. 1 t:Ian 
October 10 & 11 • 7 & 9:00 p.m. 
Admission $1.00 3rd rloor Go To 
Student Center, 4th Floor, Video Lounge. Student <>r~o 
Center Florida 
Office for Fall Break! &l. Louis Art Museum 536-3393 Oct. 25-30 
October 13,1990 Hotline Includes hotel, Q Zoo©'Trip \ $165.00 
-Tickets-$7.00 ~n~tion & ~ I -' .... '~l.:;."i...., 536-5556 O;::;;;;;;;;&'ch trip 
IDWL Deadii:isTh:~ay * "".:.~"C:;'" 
Fa, more info .• elll the SPC office at or call 536-3393 
~WIDI'~-SSOO -----------.I~~~~~~~~S3~6.~33;9)~~~~~I~~~~~~Ii~iC~iI~~ii&ai~iI~;;me~~ii~1 ... ' Sponsored by the SPC Fine Arts Committee. College Bowl 
Varsity Sport of the 
Applications 
Ayailable 
SPC office. 3rd Floor 
Student Cente. 
Deadline for re~istrat ion is 
Nov. 2. 4:3" p .rTi . 
Motches will be held 
Nov. 5.6.7. 12.1 3.14 
S 1 0 registration fee 
Sponsored by Center Programming 
.- '.oiI 
Film!; Presents: 
YOO"6 
FRfI" KE"STEI " 
Fri .• Oct. 12& Sat •• Oct. 13 
7 Ii 9:10 p.m. 
Student Cttlter Auditorium 
Only $1.00 
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------------------~~~~_r~~~~~~~~~ Foyt making quick recovery 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - AJ. 
Foy t is recovering fas ter than 
expected from leg injuries suffered 
in a crash last month and should 
xuun LO racing in ilinc LO seck his 
>4th suaight Indianapolis 500 start. 
doctor> said Tuesday. 
Foyt. a four-time Indy winner, 
should be walking on crutches by 
Monday. If so, he will be released 
from Methodi st Hospital to 
continue rehabilitation at home in 
Houston . Doctors said Foyt 
probably will not recover in time to 
auempt a 26th straight Daytona 
500 start next February, but he 
might be back in time to open the 
Indy-car season and should be 
ready for Indy. 
"We're telling him six months 
but that leaves room for 
improvement: ' said Terry 
Trammell, an orthopedic surgeon at 
Methodist and' Ir.dy-car racing's 
director of medical """'ices. "He's 
going at a rate considetably faster 
than expected for his injuries. 
When you considet he's got a few 
more miles on him, his rate is 
rcmar\cablc. " 
Foy! sat in a special wheelchair 
with his legs supponcd as he spOke 
to reptlI1CCS in his first appearance 
since the Sept 23 aash at EIkhan 
Lalce, Wis .. in the Havoline 200. 
He suffered a troken left fOOl and 
SALVKJ BOOSTER dub will have. Jun-
chcm at fXXI'1 Thunday • the CatbmdaIe 
Holiday Inn. Guest Ipeaken: will be • SlUe 
football c::oach and Salulti women ', tcmil 
<X>KhludyAuld. 
MUSHROOM HUNTING clinic will be 
moeI fTOrn 1 to 9 t.oniah1 in the Student 
Recreatic.t Center Aerobtcs Roam Scuh. 
U:am the seaIU'I' to tun mulhmaml. the 
diffenztt varieties and how to ClOak t.he.'!). 
c.h 4S3-128S for ...... 
tHE ADVENTURE Reloarce Center 
can ofrer you in(onu4Ition on oDtdoor 
.......... Iripo 0Yet the pbone. Tho ARC 
hal information for Southem ID.inois. lite 
United States aDd even Europe. CalI the 
ARC onytimc ~ office houn, Mondoy. 
Tuescby, Thursday from 3 to 6 p.m. and 
Friday fron noon II) 4 p.m. c.o 453-1215 
fordetaib . 
WHEELCHAIR BASKETIIALL :_ . 
tices will be _ fran Oct.. IS 10 Dec. 6, 
Mondays dnouah Thunda)'l fron 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Student Rccp ... tion Center 
Awvay Rlnn No. I. 
CHAIR MASSAGE JIWOinInwms can be 
made at the Siudent Recreation Center 
informaion desk. Head. ned: and 5hoWder 
musages are available. RegiltJaOm Iftd fee 
pn:-paymet!.1 arc available. Call S36-SS31 
fordetaib . 
WOMEN'S SELF· DEFENSE du"" will 
be offend from 1:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on 
Wednesdays from Oct. 11 10 Oct.. 31 WI the 
Student ~ Center Auembly Rcon 
EuL The. cW;1CI ~ free to an women. Call 
W<xnm '. Services a i. 4S:3-36SS I - dclaib. 
51'OWn '''D'S pouev - r. ..... :or Speru 
'rWJ"_~"""""''''bIloLTMIIrid' 
........ fJlN'WI' ......... __ 1M1_~, .&e, 
..... , ... "...,,,, .......... *-.... _ . 
.... ",O',-- .................. IrWlI .... h 
.. ~- .......... o.IJ~~ 
c---.a... ....... -.-tM7. A..,.., ... '" 
,......_ ... ..-,-..... ---.. 
Puzzle Answers 
heel , a di slocated left knee and 
right ankle. 
Retirement is not a considcrntion 
for Foyt . who turn s 56 nex t 
January. He owns the Ind y·ca r 
career victory mark of 67 but has 
not won a race since 1981 . 
Becoming compe titiv e ag ain 
remains his ultimate target despite 
some who say he should quiL 
" My goal is to be ,eady and be 
sharp before I get back to iL" Foy! 
said. " It has been an awful lot of 
pain. I'm in pain. It's going to be a 
Ioog, hard road wi!h a hill to climb. 
A lot of people are kicking me 
when I'm down , but I've got 
something to prove. When I feel 
like I want to (retire), it should be 
my decision." 
A brake pedal bracket failure 
caused Foyt's car to veer ofT the 
course at 185 mph inlo a soil 
embankmenL with his broken legs 
pinned under a mass of twisted 
metal and din. 
" I gue.,. I thought I was in ' The 
Dukes of Hazard' or something 
because I went flying through the 
air," Foy! said. " I knew • was in 
trouble. I just can ' t believe we 
didn', have a safety fence there for 
as fast as ",,'re moving. They had 
a IitUe sand trap but hell I went 
over that. It was like a hydroslide. " 
Foy' said that right after the 
crash, he feared his legs might have 
to be amputated. Doctors said later 
that w~ never a consideration, but 
Foyt credits fast work by Trammell 
and the rescue IC3IT1 with saving at 
least the usefulness of his leg. 
" I iust don 't think I wouid have 
had a left leg if not for the doctor 
and the crew taking me out of the 
car," Foy! said. "I felt the heat and 
smelled thc brush flre and knew I 
had a full load of fuel . That 's when 
I tried to get out of the car. I 
thought the fICe was going to get 
me. Finally I had such severe pain I 
didn ' t give a damn if the car caught 
onfrre." 
A 1991 Lola is already on order 
and Foyt expeclS to improve his 
results next season after a year of 
work with the Chevrolet engine 
that has dominated the series this 
SC2.son . Foyt also feels he can 
become more competitive on the 
mad cour.;es as well as oval circuits 
Wrelndy. 
" With the team we had, I 
thought we were holding our own 
pretty damn good," he said. "We 
were just starting to get together. I 
had a lot of cat.-:hing up to do and 
still have a lot of to do." 
Visiting other hospital patients 
and receiving leUers from fans and 
children have helped Foy! realize 
how f~ he has been. 
We Are Now 
."Open for Lunch 
Lunch Spedal $2.95 - $3,95 
Tues, - Fri, - II a,m. - 2:30 p,m, 
100 s. 1Il1,'->io Ave. 529-1 S66 
Corner of Main" III. 
LifLev!:ro!~e""' FAST FOOD 
ane 
Students are always eating on 
Quick choices can be healthy ones 
know how to choose a variety of foods, 
Learn to make quick nutritious choices 
this interactive workshop. 
eweUnea Center 
Wednesday, 
October 17 
Mississippi 
Room 
Student Center 
7 p.m. - (, :30 p.m. 
Hardes. 
Hardee's ~ast - Across from Univ_ Man 
TWO HOT DOGS FOR 99¢ 
,-~ No Limit ~p ''', 1" No Coupon Necessary 
-_,/ L1mltedTime Only 
Not goOd in combination with any other ofTer or coupons 
r----------------------, 1 -FREE- 1 
1 Dessert herr, 1 
1 10131190 ~hra~"l ~~~~~~ 1 L ______________________ ~ 
~::~;;Fi!~& ,. . . SoociaItv Courses & Medic FlISt Aid) . . I Classes Start Monthly at ~' . ,:.,""."'. i~.i' .)1' /;/ Delta Health Qub '!lor}. • For Further Information --= -- Call Delta 997-3377 or 
"/ have over 10 y'ears Jim Hufnagel 964-1982 
experience teaChing Instructor wlih MId-America 
reaeational scuba Ciiving. Scuba n 
It's easy & fun. For a 618-624-8881 
lifetime of p/e{Jsure diving, Next class starts OCt 16th 
register now. " . class size Is limited 
LET'S GET ACQUAiNTEd 
Our Services Include: 
Complete Exhaust Service 
Complete Brake Service 
Free Inspections 
Shock· Struts· Rear Col! Springs 
C. V. Joints 
Ask About OU)' Nationwide Lifetime Guarantee 
I Carbondale .. 308 E. Main SI. .. ... 457-352~ 
~ OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM till 
Copyright eo Meineke 
